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there is no single acre of the estate which
is not taken up and cultivated.

Hon. 1). G-. Gawler: Perhaps your pre-
sent advisers may be wrong in this case.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Our
present advisers say the land is good. I
em sorry that, despite what they say
about the land, the old idea still exists
here, that nothing which does not bring
grist to this portion of the State is worthy
of consideration. I thought that old policy
had died a natural death and I was stag-
gered -when Mr. Kingaimill, by an inter-
jection the other nlight, reminded me of
it. The day is long past when such a
policy will receive the endorsement of the
lpeople of the State. A grave responsi-
bility is cast upon the members of this
Chamber; the making or marring of the
Esperance district is in the hands of the
Legislative Couincil. There is no doubt
about that, and if this Bill goes out there
will be probably an abandonment of
settlement and that district will not have
another opportunity for years of proving
itself. And all for the sake of 60 mites
of railway!I Never in the history of Par-
liament has there been opposition to an
agricultural proposition submitted by the
Government of the day. This is the only
one that has met with hostility, despite
the fact that -we have reports from all
cla~ses of public officials stating that there
is an area of 11/2 million acres of wheat-
growing land, and despite the fact that
there has been no mention on this occa-
sion that there is not good wheat-growing
land there. Even Mr. Cullen says I mis-
quoted him; he says the country is good
for other than sheep and lambs and that
it is good for wheat, so that every mem-
bcr who has spoken has admitted that this
is good wheat-growing land. I hope
members will take the logical bent of
the conclusions they have come to, and
support the carrying of this Bill.

Qucstion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
-Noes

Majority against

Aria.

HOD. J. Cornell Hon. T. W. Kirwan
Hon. F. Davis Hon. E. M.Larty
Hon. J. E. Dodd Hon. B. 0. O'Brien
Hon, J. M. Drew Han. C. A. Please
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett Hano. R. G. Ardaghi

Hon. W. Kingamill (Teller),

NOES.

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
Hon. F. Connor
Hon. J1. F. Cullen
Hon. D. 0. lassier
Hon. Y. Hamerstey

H-on. A. G, Jenklns
Hane. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Han. A. Sanderson

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Bill re-
jected.

House adjourned at 10.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read lprayer's.

11 ELECTORAL-KALGOORLIE SEAT.

13 Mkr. SPEAKER: I have to announce
- to hon. members that I have received the

2 resignation of Mr. Green as member for
- Kalgoorlie.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Agriculture: Re-

port of the Department of Agriculture
and Industries for the year ended 30th
June, 1913.

Bly the Minister for Mines: Additional
Regulation (No. 70b) wider the 'Mining
Act. 1904.

By the -Minister for Works: fly-law of
Northampton Roads Board-Valation onl
annual value. By-law of Dundas Roads
Board-Valuation on arnnal value.

Bty the Hon. WV. C. Angwin (H-onor-
ary, Minister) R leport of the work of
the State Children Department.

QUESTION - TRAMWAYS SUPER-
INTEN'DENT, APPOINTMENT.

Mr. LEWIS asked the Minister for
ways: 1, Why were senior railway offi-
eels, with long experience and good re-
cords, passed over when makingi the apo-
pointmnin of Superintendent of Train-
ways? 2, What special qualifications does
M~r. Shlilington possess to justify his
appointment?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, There was no obligation to
award this position to seniority, or to
make the selection from the railway ser-
vice, but as there was no suitable man
iii the tramway service when it was taken
over wrho could be appointed, applica-
tions were invited from the railway staff.
Experience, record, and general qualifica-
tions were considered, and the officer con-
sidered most suitable by the Commis-
sioner was appointed. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

Mir. Bolton: Well, he is a bad judge.

QUESTION-RAIhWAy EXCURSION
RATES, GREAT SOUTHERN.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister forRalways: 1, Are railway excur-
sion tickets issued between Perth and
Albany for two pounds'first-class return
and thirty shillings second-class return?
2, If so, as Narrogin is hnif-war between
Perth and Albany, is it the intention of
the Railway Department to issne railway

excurion liekets from Narrogin to) Perth
or Albany for one p)ounld first-class return
and fifteen shillings second-class return?
:3. .fr not, why not?

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: :1, Yes. 2, No. 3, This question
has lbeen brought before the Commis-
sioner b 'y the authorities at Narrogin on
several occasions. 'Ihle cheap fare, Perth
to %lbany' , is a competitive one willh the
fares charged by the steamship com-

panics. [t would, however, be impossible
-except at a heavy loss of revenue-for
the special rates to be continued if inter-
mediate fares were computed onl a pro
rata basis. Further, the practice followed
in this connection is on all fours with
that oblaining in other parts of the world.
The interniediate fares are computed on
"excursion fare" basis, and are subject to
a maximum charge not greater than the
through fare.

QUTESTION - LIQUOR LiCENSE,
APP3LiCATION BY ASIATIC.-

Iir. E,. B. JOHNSTON asked the At-
torney General: 1, Is lie aware that
Lomtev% imi, Yack. a( Chinnman who claims
to have been borii inl Melbourne. and who
is a partner in the firm of S. Fong- & Co.,
app lied for at gallon license at the last
licensing court at Geraldton? 2. Is he
further aware that the oficher in charge of
police at Ocraldtoa (Sergevant Thomas)
staled thlit lie had noe instructions to opl-
1,ose the application, and that lie did not
.see why hie should prevent thle Govern-
ment getting the license fee? 3. As the
consideration of this case hos been ad-
journed until the 12th instant, is it the
intention of the Government to strongly
oppose the =ranting of this license in open
court onl that date. If not. wiy nt,? 4,
Has the deed of partnership of. the firmn
of S. Fong & Co. been registered at the
Supreme Court as required by law? 5,
If so. who are the partners in the said
firm? 6, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to issue instructions to the police
to strongly oppose all applications made
by Asiatics in future for licenses to sell
liqnor. If not. why not?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes, but it is stated Louey Ling Yack
is an Australian. 2, Only from a news-
paper report just received. 8, No, not on
the point raised, as objection on the
grounds of nationality would not legally
stand, as he is an Australian. 4, Regis-
tration was effected on the 4th instant.
5, Sam Been Bylis, Sydney Fong, Louey
Wing Hung, James Fang, Andrew Bean
Fong, Loney Ling Yack, William Fong.
6, The Government will oppose this and
all applications if found to be in contra-
vention of the law, or if there are good
and legal grounds for doing so.

BILLS (2)-fRnST READING.
.1, Criminal Code. Compilation (intro-

duced by the Attorney General).
2, Railway Surveys (introduced by the

Minister for Works).

BILL - ROADS CLOSURE (No. 2).

Recommittal.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
LANDS, Bill recommitted for further
consideration.

I" Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Schledule:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the measure was considered previously the
paragraphs in the schedule uinder the
division "In the City of Perth" were
struck o11t. One of the paragraphs re-
presented a different road from the one
resumed for market purposes. He there-
fore moved an amendment-

That the following paragraph be in-
serted:-"Tn the City of Perth a way
delineated on p~lan 672 deposited in
the Office of Titles, and being portion
of Town Lot N147, abutting on the
west side of lots 9 o,,d 36, and lying in
part betweeni the south boundar~y of
lots 9 and 10 and the north boundaries
of lots 35 and 36; ways on the east side
of lot 13 and lot 95 being substituted
thcre for."

This provided for the closing of a right-
of-way in flighigate Hill betwveen Harold
and Mary-streets. The sisters of the
Highgate Convent had acquired the free-
hold of certain blocks in addition to the
area already held by them, and proposed
to erect a new school. The blocks pur-
chased were on the eastern side of the
right-of-way, which previously formed the
eastern boundary of their property. it
was proposed to close this right-of-way
and in return thle sisters were giving the
necessary area onl thle eastern side of the
combined area, which would now be used
for school purposes. This proposal had
been approved by the Commissioner of
Titles but the Registrar of Titles had held
that it was necessary to obtain the sanc-
tion of Parliament by its inclusion in the
roads closure measure, and the right-of-
wvay was, therefore, included in this Bill
in accordance with that opinion.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: Members could
only take it that thle Minister had made
full inquiry, buat Parliament should he
perfectly satisfied before agreeing to pass
the proposals of any Government. Ap-
parently the whole of the subdivision had
been bought by the sisters and they were
the only people who had any' right of
easement over this right-of-way. In such
subdivisions there might be half a dozen
owners, and if there wvere it wvould lbe a
serious matter to make such a closure.
The Minister, however, assured the Comn-
nmittee that the road proposed to be substi-
toted would be taken from the land the
Sisters owned, and that would be quite
satisfactory to the residents of (lie
locality, if that was so there could be
'10 ONbjection to the proposal. Matnters of
this kind, however, should receive careful
attention at the hands of Ministers, be-
cause Parliament had to be guided more
by what the Minister told members than
in any other way.

Thme MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Comumissioner of Titles had assured him
tha. this closure would cause no inlcon-
venience to the public, and that, in fact,
lie himself had agreed to the alteration,
and it was really on the representations
of the Registrar for Titles that the pro-
posal was included in a Bill in order that
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there might be no doubt whatever onl the
matter.

Mr. LANDER: Thie closing of this
roadway would not make any difference
to anybody, and wvould not cause any in-
convenience. The residents of the locality
had no objection to it.

Mr. DJWYER : Adjoining the convent
grounds there was a right-of-way 12 feet
wide running from Mary-street to Harold-
street, and onl the other side of the con-
vent there was a vacaint piece of land.
The Sisters haed acquired that land, and
ii was intended that this vacant piece of
land should become portion of the con-
vent grounds. The rights of the public
would be conserved by making a right-of-
wvav on thle easterni side of the vacant
piece of land; in other words, the old
right-of-way would be closed and in lien
of that the new right-of-way would be
made onl the eastern extremity of thle land,
and it would serve the Jpublic just as well.
It was merely anl exchange which would
not affect anyone.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: It did not
seem that there could he any exception
taken to the proposal. The public would
still have access by the proposed new
rig-ht-of-way between the two thorough-
fares of Harold-street and Mlary-street.

Amendment passed.
Schedule as amended agreed to.
Bill again reported with a further

amendment, and the report adopted.

BILL-LLICIT SALE OF LI QUOR.

In Commrittee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Unlawfull dealing in liquor:
Mr. WISDOM: The clause provided

for a penalty of £50 for the first offence.
There might lie added a provision for im-
prisonment to this clause. It was known
that in the case of sly-grog sellers the
p~enalties which were imposed wvere no
deterrent whatever. Those who were
heavily fined immediately wvent back to
the business, and in some cases they were
caught and fined over and over again, and
yet they persisted in the illicit sale of

liquor.
such a
shanty
quor.

Tlhere was no capital req1uired in
business; tiey' simply put tip a
and secured a few gallons of li-

1Mr. Lander: And very often they make
it themselves.

Mr. WISDOM: These people merely
laughed at the penalties which wvere im-
posed, and often a wveek or two's business
would be q1ui~e sufficient to enable them
to recoup themselves. The Committee
should provide for imprisonment in the
case of the first offence, just as there was
prvso for imprisonment for a second
offence. He therefore moved anl amend-
ient-

T/hat after Ike word "pounds," in
line 3 of ,Subclause 2 the words "or
i mpri .sovnent for three nw,,ths or
both" be added.
.1r. S. STUBIBS: The proposal of thle

lion, member did not go far enough. It
w'as common knowledge that where there
was no hotel in country towns the busi-
nless of sly-grog selling was carried onl
to a ver 'y large extent. In his own elec-
torafe it was a growing evil, and drastic
steps ought to be taken to suppress it.
He wvould favour imprisonment direct
without thle Option of a fine.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
his desire as much as that of any mem-
ber to preven~t thle illicit sale of liquor
by, every means, but if hie accepted the
hon. member's amendment the punish-
ment which was provided for the second
offence would not then bea high enough.
He would be quite content to accept the
amendment.

Mr. Wisdom: Mlake it twvelve months
r0* thle second offence.

Amendment passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

a further amendment-
That in line 4 the word? "one" be

struck out and "twor" inserted, and in
line .5 the word "six" be struck out and
"twelve" inserted.

This would have the effect of increasin~g
the penalty for a subsequent offence from
£100 to £E200. and the imprisonment from
six to twelve months.

Mr. FOLEY: It was doubtful whether
the doubling- of this penalty would have
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any mnote effectively deterrent effect.
Some of these places would hand it very
diicult to pay a line of 1200, while others
-could jpay perhaps £509. Would a person
convictedi of .dy g selling *be required
to pay £200 even after lie had been ia-
piJsoned P

The ATTORNEY GENERMAL: 'Un-
doubtedly it would be required of such

a person. The object of the jpenalty was
to put sufficient fear into the hearts of
t hose dealing in illicit drink trafic~ to
eautse them to hesitate. The heavy pen-
alty was only to be inflicted after convic-
tin~ for a. fir-st offence. Onice convicted
of' an offence of that kind there was no
earthly excuse for any person retur-ning
1o it.

Amendment put( and passed; the clause
as amended R2"Teed to.

Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Clauise 6-Liquor carried about for

sale:
Ion. . MITCHELL: 1Presumably the

clause would not prevent commercial
travellers carrying about their samples!
I 'The Attorney General : No. certainly
'not.-

3lr. LANDER: Would it not be ])05-

-ible to increase the penalty in this ease
as in the former one? To hawk tie liquor
about in a cart was one of the worst
features of the traffic.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As we
bad increased the penalty in the first in-
stance there was a giood deal in the siug-
gestion. Here the penalty -was a fine of
£50 for the first offence. We might rea-
sonably. v as in thie previous instance, make
it £50 or imprisonment for three months
with hard labour or both.

On motions hr the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL penalty -for first offence increased
to £50. or imprisonment for- three moat is.
or bot:; and for a second offence a fine
of 9200. or imprisonment for twelve
mouths, or both.

lHon. 3. iTCHELL:- It was just pos-
sible that a commercial traveller carr y-
in . samples would come under the clause;
so too migh-lt the holder of a ogallon license.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not by
any chance could a commercial traveller
carrying samples he brnnght tinder the

clause, the object of wliichl was to reach
those illicit traders who from place to
p)lace carried about liquor for sale. The
mere exhibition of samples of other liquor
to be sold did not come within the scope
or tlie clause.

ioi. 3, . ICH E L: Still, it might be
possible for the selling of liquor by a
traveller to come withbin the clause. A
merchants' traveller, or a traveller repre-
senting a holder of a gallon license might
easily find himself within the clause. This
was not what the Attorney General
wanted, and therefore the Attorney Gen-
eral ought to be very careful about the
clause, Why not specifically exempt com-
inertial travellers?

'Ph0 ATT~O.RNEY GENRAL: It would
not do to miake a special exemption for
commeial travellers. hecause if that were
dlone anly person going abroad with liquor
would be a commercial traveller. As the
clause stood, the commercial traveller was
perfectly safe.

Hon. 3, IiTCHELL: The clause dis-
tinctlyv slatedl that there would be no car-
rying about of liquor for sale. The At-
torney General should make certain that
the clause was not going- to do more than
he intended it should.

Mr. LAN\DER : If the clause were not
allowed to stand as printed, the object
which it was desired to attain would not
be accomplished. He had seen a. publican
in church with two whisky' -bottles in his
pockets. prepared to sell the stuff by the
small glass. He had seen the same thing
at a dance at the Kirrup mills, where
traders with bottles of whisky were sell-
in.- it out by the glass. Without the clause
it would he impossible to deal with this
class of hawker.

Clause as amended put aind passed.
Clause 7-ared to.
Clause .9-Sale of liquor under pre-

fence:
M-lr. GEORGE: Some time ago it had

been made public that certain storekeep-
ers were in thie habit of supplying house-
wvives with littior and charging it up am
stizar or flour. Presumably the object
of thie clause was to put an end to that.

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL:. The
object of the clause was to prevent the
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subterfuge employed in selling a packet
of tea, and giving with it a bottle of
whisky free of charge. Under the pre-
sent conditions a storekeeper could sell
a pound of tea and give in the whisky
free.

Clausie put and passed.
Clause 9-Supply of liquor to persona

convicted of unlawfully dealing pro-
hibited:

A]r. GEORGE: Assuming a man in the
country had been convicted of a contra-
vent ion of the provisions of this Bill, any
wholesale establishment which supplied
liquor to hint would come under the oper-
ation of this Clause?

The Attorney General: That is so.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 10 to 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Existing Australian wine

licenses to expire on the 3st March,
1914:

_%% DWYER: If the statements made
by a recent deputation to the Attorney
General were correct, this new provision
was nmuch needed, hut he was informed
that those statements were exaggerated,
and he had been asked to request the
Attorney General to defer final considera-
tion of (his clause and the following one.
so as to allow an opportunity of the
views of the Australian wine licensees:
wvho were also fruit sellers, and the Aus-
tralian vignerons, to -be represented to
hin. If the evils which were said to exist
through the uniting of the Australian
wine licenses with the sale of fruit did
exist, and young women and girls entered
those establishments and the obtaining
of frit was merely an excuse for plying
thenm with wine,' these clauses were well
merited. butf if that report was untrue
or exaggerated out of all proportion, it
seemed hardly fair to deprive those people
of their licenses; at snob short notice.
They were in a somewhat similar position
to the hotelkeepers.

Mr. Lander: There is no analogy.

Ilr. DWYER: There was no analogey to
the extent that this Chamber had al-
ready decided that hotel licenses should
not be interfered with until 1920: also,
in the ease of an hontel thep erection of anl
expensive building was made a condition

lprecedent to the granting of the license,
whereas iii the case of the Australian wvine
license all that was necessary was an
ordinary shop. But these Australian wine
licensees had taken leases of shops and
premises on the understanding that they
would he allowed to continuie this trade.
If the evils said to exist did exist, the
sooner we swept away those licenses the
better, but if the evils did tiot exist, and
we wvere merely attacking- a phantom or
myth, and if in addition a great deal of
injury' would be inflicted on the Austra-
lian wvine trade, such drastic action was
not necessary. However, whether the evils
d id exist or not, i n commo n fa irness those
people should have an opportunity of pre-
senting their case, and the Attorney Gen-
eral should hold his judgment in suspense
until opportunity had been allowed for
that to be done. He, therefore, asked that
consideration of these two clauses should
be held over until Friday, so that these
people could put their case to the
Attorney General and allow him an op-
lportunity' of considering the evidence
they% would produice. Three of the leading
holders of wine licenses had expressed to
him their willingness that the p)olice, or
anybody else, should have the right to
enter and inspect their premises at any
time, and, fuLrther. that on one conviction
of selling for consumption on the prem-
ises -wine to any female their licenses
should be taken away.

Mr. George. Where do they get their
saleq

r.r DWYER: Principally by the bot-
Ile, for consumption off the premises.
That offer was an evidence of their sin-
rerity in helping the Attorney General
in his desire to have these premises con-
dueted properly.

MrY. McDonald: Do you want to drive
the women into the hotels 9

Mr. DWYER: This clause would do
that, because it was taking these licenses
away altogether. If what, he was in-
formed was true, there would s~carcely be
three places in Pertli ini which Australian
wine would he sold. These people made
a little profit out of wine, a little out of
fruit, a little out of confectionery, and a
little out of soft drinks, and by the comn-
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Lined profits from those classes of trade
they were enabled to make a living; but if
they were deprived of any one of those
sources of profit their occultation would.
be gone. He hoped the Attorney Gen-
eral would keep his mnind open until he
heard the views of the people affected, and
if they wvere able to show that. the evils
had been grossly exaggerated he might
very -well amend the law in the direction
they suggested.

Mr. GEORGEj: It was laid down that
no A ustralian wine licenses should be
ranted except for premises where no
other goods were sold or offered. There
were places in tire country' where there
wvere wine growers who wvere also or-
ehardists and farmers, and who had ap-
pies and other produce for sale.

The Premier: They do not require to
get an Australian wine license to sell their
liquor, so they are exempt altogether.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In opposing this
clause he was not influenced by the li-
cenised victuallers. As a matter of fact.
the licensed victualiers welcomed the
pr'oposail to SihUt tip the wine shops and
farce the people who wanted a glass of
wine into the hotels, where they would
have to pay twice the price that they paid
in the s;hops. FRither wee were going to
manufacture Australian ine arid sell it,
or we were going to stop the growing of
grapes. This was a wine-growing coun-
try, and we should allow the people facili-
ties for the bruying and drinking of wine.
Tile statement about little girls and
women being supplied with 'vine in the
shops were similar to many' statements
made by psople who were totally unre-
liable on questions of this description.
They were people who were drunk with
the desire. to prevent other people getting
what they themselves did not take, and
their statements, were no miore worthy of
consideration than the statemnents of any
other extraordlinary drunks. These shops
shoruld be allowed to continue as they had
filled a fairly good purpose. He had
seen them in operation pretty well all
over Australia and had never witnessed
the ill-effects mentioned by so-called re-
formers.

mr. Thomas: Whiat abooil the ill-effects
of drinking inferior wines?

11-1r. UNDERWOOD: If the horn. memi-
her was so inclined lire could move an
amendment providing they could not sell
inferior wines and would be punished if
they did so. If we were going to prevent
all shopkeepers, chemists, and others
from selling at all because they sold
somte inferior stuff we would not have
man 'y shrops, particularly chemists' shops.
It was to be hoped the clause would not
be carried. The Attorney General should
not, be influenced] by' statements which,
so far as hie (Mr. Underwood) knew,
had no forudation wlratever in fact.

,Art. B. J. STTBS :, Thle arguments
lplt forward h)r N tire mnembfer for Pilbara
were most extraordinary. The hon. inem-
her professed to be a manl of the world.
and[ go about with his eyes open. It was
surprising that any member should say
women and voting girls did not patronise
these wine shlis where theyv oimir enter
un rder lire cloak of going in for fruit and
lollies. 11I was apparent to anyone who
walked aboutr our streets, riot onlinh the
evening, but in the daytime. A few even-
ings ago hie had been particularly struck
withr the number of young girls who xvent
into one of tirese shmops in company with
youing men, and there was no question to
iris mind that thiey ivent in to drink wine.

Member :. Possibly they went in for
lemon sqrrash.

"Mr. -B. J. STlUBBS: if they wanted
to drink squash they would niot go to a
shop, where wine was sold and where a
stigma wouild rest urpon them for going
ir. If youngr girls wanted to get a drink
of lemon squash they would go to shops
reputed for ma king good squash, and not
itt a wirre shop where they were abso-
lrrtpl 'v careless whether they made good
squlash or Dot, and where wine was what
the 'y wanted to sell. Any member who
wlolhi oppose such at clause as this could
rnot possihly have the best interests of
the corn try or tire people at heart.

Mx. McDonald: There is no. room for
himr in a democracy ?

Mr. B. J1. STUIBS: Perhaps not, and
perhaps no room for a lot of others either.
No harm whatever could be dlone by corn-
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pelting these people to keel) their fruit
and jollies in a place altogether separate
from that in which they: sold wine.

Mr, DWYER: It was reasonable to
protest against the member for Suhiaco
assuming the attitude of a superior per-
son, and thinking- that everyone who
differed from him was eterrially domned
in a democratic sense. Ih ' li on, member
had no monopoly of wvisdom, even though
hie had come train Sahiaco. He possessed
no monopoly' either in the cause of de-
mocracy or good g-overninent.

M Nr. 83. 5. Stubbs : The hon. memiber is
not right in saying I made remarks which
I did not make.

Mr. DWYER -. Tile hon. member said
those who opposed this clause had not the
interests of democracy at heart.

M1r. B. J. Stubbs: I did not use the
word.

21-r. DWYER: It was to be hoped we
nil had the interests of democracy at
heart and the interests of (ihe people at
heart. These two clauses should be al-
lowed to remain in abeyance at present
until the Attorney General heard the other
side, of tile question. If there were evils
exisiting throught the supply of drink
where an Australian wine license "'as as-
sociated wvith time selling of fruit, exsactly
the same evils were likely to exist
where an Australian wine license was as-
sociated with restaurants, and if evils did
exist in this direction the restaurant being
run in conjunction with an Australian
wine license should be banned just as
much as the fruit shop.

'.%r. A. E. PIESSE: The clause would
have his support with certain modifica-
tions. It would he better in the interests
of the- trade to see wine licenses apply
only to premises specially used for the
purpose. He could not say from his own
experience that these evils did exist, but
the proposal might lead to better control
of the trade. At the same time we should
not make a drastic alteration in the lawv
without giving those who were likely to
be affected some opportunity of being
heard. Under the law as it existed to-day
certain licenses h'ad been granted and it
would seem very unfair to make a pro-
vision that these licenses should be ter-

niuated on the 31st March next. At least
they should he given 12 months' notice.
He was as anxious as any other member
to see no discredit was broughit upon the
wvine growing industry, which had a great
future before it in this Country. These
liceasce had already been granted and the
least that could be donie would be to allow
them to continue until the 31st December
of the ensuing year.

MNr. Dwyer: Why not support my re-
quest to have consideration of the clause
adjourned until the Attorney General
hears the other side l

Mr. A. E, PIESSE: That was a rea-
sonable request.

11-r. Dlwyer: These p~eop~le have not
been heard.

M1r. A. E. PIESSE: 'it was to be hoped
the Attorney General would postpone con-
sideration of the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
quite right that we should hear both sides,
but somietimes one side could be put too
late. Sometimes one side did not put in
an appearance in tirne. This was a case
Of flint description. As long ago as 1010
lie moved in this House a resolution which
practically embodied these two clauses.
Then matters were placed before the
House by representatives of the wine
growers and] by* defenders of the shops.
He would more particularly remind the
members for Perth aind Tfacanniug that
it was fullyv three months ago since a
very representative deputation waited
upon him and brought this matter before
him at length. This deputation was re-
ported in detatil in the newspapers. A
notification, therefore, of these lprovisions
had been given to the public in ample
Iiac for those interested to make repre-
sentations if they had so desired. He
had told that deputation hie would endea-
vour to have the provisionls put in the
Bill. Yet we had heard noihing until this
last tmoment. Notice of the 'Bill had been
given, the second reading gone on with,
and now only' when wve came to deal with
the measure iii Committee were we asked
to postpone the matter until a deputation
could come along and put their side of the
case. He k-new their side of thie ease.
The lion. member had presented it to-day.
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Mr. Dwyer: I have not presented it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

lion, member had presented thle strongest
features of it-the defence of the wine
trade and those occupied in cultivating
vineyards, the desire to have 'wine substi-
tuted for other forms of liquor, and that
those men who had undertaken businesses
believed they would be continuing their
business indefinitely. Those arguments
members were familiar with. Sufficient
warning had been given to these people
of the intention to discontinue these wine
licenses in certain shops. He had no
d1oubt some vendors of wine in the City
were as respectable,' well-meaning men as
keepers of hotels or other businesses. He
had no doubt about that. Unfortunately
.one could not suppress an cvii of this
kind without causinig some innocent peo-
ple to suffer. We had to consider thle
greatest good for the greatest number and
to consider the suppression of an evil of
which there was ample testimony to prove
that it was carried onl in the City and the
country to-day. Therefore, he could not
see his way to postpone the clause. There
were only two weeks to go to Christmas,
were vMe to shut tip at Christmas or go on
afterwards?1

Hon. Frank Wilson : Why did you
not bring, the 'Bill down earlier ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Government could not bring all their Bills
down at once, some Bill must be last. All
the Bills could not be brought down simul-
taneously and dealt with s9imultaneously.
if thle Bill ought to have been
brought in earlier that was the greatest
argument for going on with it now and
not postponing it longer. The people
interested had had notification for three
months of the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce the Bill andi if they
had been negligent that was, their fault.
But going on with the measure did not
preclude these people from presenting
their case. Thle Bill had to go to another
Chamber and if the people interested de-
sired to present their case let them do so
to the Minister who -would be in charge
of the Bill in nnother place.

[Mr. McDo'woll (oh the Chair.]

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There wasn
no idea that the Attorney General in-
tended to introduce a Bill containing two
clauses thaft meant confiscation to some
persons.

'Hon. W. C. Anigwia (Honorary Mini-
ister) : If you were interested in the trade
VOti would have known about it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This -Bilk
was oniy introduced on Friday of last
week. What chtance bad anyone of read-
ing the Bill and knowing whether
it was going to injure them or not9
True people. interested might have seen
tile account of the deputation which
waited onl the Attorney General two or
three months ago. but they might not. All
dlid not read the newspapers; even if they
did see the account of the deputation they
might not have seen the necessity of get-
ting up an agitation there and then, be-
fore they knew the provisions of thle Bill
and how they WolLd affect them. Now
that [lie interested persons saw the clauses
they went to the mnember for Perth to ask
the Attorney General to postpone the
clauses, so that they might have an op-
portnnity of placing their views before
him. The Attorney General said, no, that
the people had ample opportunity and
that they hlad brought the trouble on
themselves by default. He (Mr. Wilson)
had read the clauses and it seemed that
someone was to he injured, as the clauses
took away rights which some people held
to-day. Members were asked to pass two
clauses that meant that all Australian
wine licenses should terminate on the 31st
March next. Mlen had established busi-
nesses on these licenses;- they had paid for
thle goodwill. Some people had leases ex-
tending over years; they were in tile same
position as those persons holding publi-
can's licenses. It did niot matter hlow we
might wish to curtail the liquor trade,
these people had their rights and we
should respect them, unless we compen-
Antedl them, and he supposed the Attor-
ney General did not intenri to compensate
these people. He (Mr. Wilson) did not
hold a brief for these people lit he de-
sired fair play. He did not -wis;h to seeL
an increase in tile wvine shops hut hie
wishied to encourage thle consumption of
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Australian wine against beer and spirits.
sired fair play. He did pot wish to see

to educeate the Australian citizen to eon-
sunie hlis own Australian wine. Publicans
did not make anr effort in this direction,
but properly regulated places for the sale
of Australian wine wvere to be commended.
It was there that people were educated to
use I Inese winos. The industry was suffi-
cieiitly important that we should not en-
deavouir to stifle it. Wine shops were ob-
jectionable it was said because women
and girls could get wine and drink
it under the subterfuge of purchasing
sundry articles. When that was proved
to be so let members legislate against it,
but we should not do away with licenses
to sell wine. The wine-growing industry
was of importance; it was useful and
ought to he encouraged. The manufac-
ture of Australian wine ought to be en-
couraged and also the drinking of it in
modcration. If the sale of wine was be-
ing abused by those who held thre licenses
we oui-zht to he strict and see that the
police did their duty. If the legislition
was; not severe enough then it should be
amended in the right direction, by inak-
ingm it anl offence and to prevent a man
selling: any more 'vine, the cancellation of
his license as suggested by the member
for Perth, if necessary. But we should
not take up the attitulde that we should
interfere 'with these businesses. Men had
gone into these businesses straightfor-
wardly and had invested their money in
the trade, catering for those who -wished
to consume the wines. He was willing to
support -any legislation to assist in the
direction of temperance but not of con-
fiscal ion. These people had not had
ample time iii whiel, to take up their
rtiiiSe and Point out where this legislation
was against their interests, and even if
thepy had had ample timle, it was not too
hlte now to listen to their side of
the question and endeavour to deal
fairl.yhr~ them. We must not knowingly
injure anyone so long as be was, law-
alsidinz and conduceted hlis, business in at
Proper nflner. Therefore, if thle Attor-
ncr G eneral would niot (lh ire econsid-
eration of these clnuses the Comittee
oughlt to hesitate before passing- them.

He would sooner see them excluded from
the Bill until every party bad been heard
.and until it was proved that it would be
in the interest of the public to stop this
trade. Even if such was the ease we would
then have to go into the question of com-
pensation.

T he PREMKIER: The hon. member was
evidently pleading for an encouragement
of thle productioti of Australian wvine, and
if so hie must of necessity plead for a
greater conumption. TChat might be
legitimate from his point of view, but it
had no bearing on the Bill. Wine licenses
wvere granted in respect of premises nsed
for the sale of fruit- and sweets which
were sought b 'y childreu. Mlost of the
fruit shops in Perth had wvine licenses.
If it 'was Lundesirable that a child should
go into a public-house onl account of in-
toxicants being sold there, it was equally-
undesirable that a child should go into a
fruiit shop where wine was sold, even
though it was Australian wine.

.r. George: They go into public houses
all the same.

The i,.R EMIER: it was against the
law. He had seen drunken women corn-
ig- out of %vine shops in Perth, and it
was undesirable that such a spectacle
should comne under the notice of persons
of tender years when they wished to pro-
cure fruit and sweets. Hon. members
could encourage the drinking of wine if
they liked, hut they should encourage it
in a. legitimiate way. Would anyone as-
sert that there were not sufficient hotels
in Perth to supply Australian wines?
If aii hotel should not be frequented by
iromen, it should not he permitted to
exiszt. Taking wine shops onl the whole
the;,- were well conducted. but fie was

ar aligaainst thie wisdom of permitting
tlie sale or u-me in premises where fruit
and~ sweets were .sold to children. Tf the
loader of 4 lie Opposition would increase
tite clounlption of A ustralian wine and
allow it to be cotnsutned on premises fre-
quiented by children, and if he at the
smile time objected to children entering-
public homses, hie was, evidently prepared1
to sacrifice our child life in the interest i
of Australian wine.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What nonsense.
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The PREMIER: That was in effect
what the hon. member meant..

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are twisting.

The PREIIIER: There was nothing io
prevent all the Australian wine which
could be consuimed from being sold even
if every Australian wine license was abol-
ished. If it -was desirable to encourage
the consumption of Australian wine, it
could be consumed on premises properly'
licensed for the sale of intoxicants. The I
was no reason for further postponement.
The holders of Australian wine licenses
would obtaini notice.

Mr. A, E. Piesse: Do you think three
months' notice is reasonable?

The PREMIER: Yes, but he would be
prepared to make it six months, so long
as we could see an end to the present
state of affairs. The sooner we could
restrict the sale of intoxicants to one
license the better it would he for the snp-
pression of sly-grog selling. Personally
he would like to see the liquor trade dis-
pensed with altogether, but hie realised
that others had different tastes and so
long as there were no evil effects he did
not wish to interfere, but the license in
question was one of the abuses of the
trade and should be removed. This pro,-
vision would not prevent Australian -wine
licenses from being granted. It would
only prevent them from being granted in
connection with premises where fruit and
sweets were sold.

Mr. MIJLLA NY: It was to be re-
gretted that the Attorney General bad
not seen fit to agee to postpone the
consideration of these clauses. H1is reason
for refusing was rather weak. Although
his replies to deputations were published
in the Press, people should not be called
upon to take a great deal of notice of
such reports- When a measure of this
description was presented to Parliament
people could ascertain the intentions of
the Government. The time-for the consid-
eration of such clauses had been short.
The member for Subiaco (Mr. B. J.
Stubbs) had borne out the statement of
the member for Pilbars, that some peo-
ple on some subjects were entirely un-
relialeJ. T!- 'a~teinent JI h't Ile hkad seen
vo01PJug couples g'Oing into these shops,

presumnably to drink wine, demonstrated
n moral kink, because he might jtist as
fairly have ask-umed that they went in
to get Lemnon squash or lemonade. But
no. the lion, member inferred at once
that young men] arid young- women went
in solely for the purpose of driinking.
wine. If Lbis clause wvas carried, the Aus-
tralian wine licenses would be confined
to 1he sale of Australian wine only. A
license oif that kind would not allow a
licensee to sell even temperance drinks,
and the position would then be that ti
man and~ his wvife, or a young man and
a young woman, might desire refreshment
and the man might wish to have Aus-
iralian wine and the woman might like
a drink of lemonade, and as under such
,conditions it Would be impossible for
them to get these two kinds of refresh-
ments in the one place, they wotuld be
forced to go into a hotel, or do without
the refreshment. The temperance advo-
eates had not a very clear view of the
injury that was likely to happen to cliil-
dren going into these shops for confec-
tionery. He would he 'willing to do any-
Iring to restrict or prevent the sale of
liquor when it was likely to be detrimen-
tal to mankind, but the temperance ad-
vocates in this ease were endeavouring
to go too far. The girls in Perth, or in
any other Australian city, were well able
to look after themselves, and those who
favoured the passing of this clause had
failed to convince him as to the neces-
sity for it or the justice of it, and be
therefore intended to vote against it.

Mr. McDONALD: Glancing at the
Licensing Act of 1910, he could see no
reason for the inclusion of the clause in
the Bill under discussion, Even if it
were necessary to bring forward the Bill
with this clause, the three months' notice
provided would not be sufcient.

The Attorney General: I will agree to
tax months if you like.

Mr. McDONALD: The member for
Subiaco declared that any man of the
world walking about the streets would
know well what went on inside these wine
shops. The hon, mnember h-ad powers
,if intuition greater than those oF any
ordinary man, and lie cotihi he imagined
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standing outside a church watching maid-
ens of tender years going inside, and de-
claring that it was probably their inten-
tion to steal the church plate. The hon.
member might then be imagined introduc-
ing a Bill of one clause favouring the
abolition of churches, so that these maid-
ens might not he tempted to enter a church
for the purpose of stealing the church
plate. That was just as logical. As the
hion. member for Menzies had pointed out,
the member for Subiaco had no reason
to suppose .that thle yoking people want
into these shops to drink wine. There
,were other liquid refreshments sold
which were less harmful than winle, if
wine was at all harmful. Wine ought
to be the staple drink in Australia, be-
cause of our climate. Ordinary alcoholic
drinks were unsuitable in a climate like
ours, and wiue shonid be the national
drink. Of course .there was a big dis-
tiuction to be drawn bet-ween ordinary
wine and what was known as "pinky,"l
but if there was anly fault to be founid
in that respect it was due to defective
inspection. If wve had good wine sold
to thle people ill effecis would not result.
It was his intention to vote against thle
clause.

Mr. ALLEN: Although he was one of
the deputation which waited on the At-
torney General a few months back to ask
him to introduce this legislation, a depul-
tation which was very representative, the
Attorney General should now hear tMp
other side.

The Premier: Why did you not bring
them along?

Mr. ALLEN: Thle member for Perth
had made a remark about doing away
with (lie drinking of wine on these pre-
mises, but lie (Mr. Allen) had had a chat
with one or two interested people, and
they did not seem to think that such a
Jproplosal would suit them, but it might
get over the difficulty to onl1Y allow tbo
sale of wine inl bulk. One member of
tlie deputation which waited on the At-
torney General stated that anl objection
which would he raised to this legislation1
was that of rested interests, and hie sug-
gested that it would be better to pay
compensation, and that gentleman was

one who was always opposed to com-
pensationi being paid. Even now the
Attorney General might see his way clear
to defer thle consideration of this clause
until the other side had been heard. Only
the other day at business had changed
hands for the snum of £1,000. It was a
wine, confectionery, and spirit business,
and no doubt that amount was paid for
stock, good-will and tbe lease of the pre-
mises, and if this legilation was carried,
aid the privilege of selling wine were
taken away from the present holder of
the license, a great injury would be done
to him. The Attorney General might well
sta-y his hand, because we should not
want to dor anyone anl ill'iury. It was not
his intention to change the views he ex-
pressed when lie accompanied the deputa-
tion, but lie desired above everything to
he fair.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
miembers of thle deputation to which the
hon. member referred made anl emphatic
protest against this kind of license, and
hie promised there and then that if what
was asked could be introduced in the Bill
dealing with tile sale of liquor illicitly
it wouild he done. That promise had been
kept. Was hie now to wait because some-
body else had something more to say?
Three mouths had jpassed-there had been
ample time for him to be approached-
and yet, now that we were onl the Com-
miittee, stage of tile 'Bill, he was to be
asked to postpone the further considera-
tion of this particular clause. If wve had
abundance of time in which to do the
work which remained to he done during
thle few days of thle session which were
left, there would not be any objection to
the request, but it was the desire of
members to endeavour to finish up the
work before tlie Christmas holidays, so
as not to extend the session over that
pecriod. But all avenues were not closed
to these people on whose behalf an appeal
was being mande. There was yet another
Chamber before which this Bill had to
g"o, and a member of the Government
would be in charge of the Bill there. Let
them interview that Minister, and make
their representations to him. In the
meantime, if hoin, members; did not like
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the clause, they could vote against it.
If their minds were madie up, as his was,
about the evil of this kind of sale, let
them support the Government. This pro-
posal did not prevent the sale of wine.
There could he wine licenses or wvine
shops, but they must not be combined
with thle sale of other goods-fruit. fancy
goods . or groceries.

.Hot,. j. imICHELL: The Premier
was not against the selling of wvine inl
wine shops or restaurants, but we should
certainly provide that there should be
no further issue of licenses of this mixed
character. We had licenses now, and they
would be continued. He was frequently
in these fruit shops licensed for thle sale
of wine, and he had never yet seen the
least inducement offered to customersm to
drink wine, nor had lie seen very much
wine consumed in such places. He doubted
if it constituted the evil in the metro-
politan area which the Premier had de-
clared,

The Premier:- I said they were well con-
dUeled . but that if it was unwise to allow
children to go into licensed premises, it
was equally unwvise to allow themn to go
into these iine shops.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The Premier's
friends -who wanted wine licenses were
to have them, but these keepers of fruit
shops were to be deprived of them. There
was no reason why we should not limit
the drinking onl the premises to con-
sumers above 21 years of age, but to say
that licenses held by certain people should
contihue while others should cease was
inconsistent on the face of it.

The Premier: The licenses are not thre
same.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: They were the
samne. The Premier's mind was not clear
on tile point.

Thle Premier: It is not desirable to
allow, children to visit licensed premises.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The few sly
drinkers who went to these places could
go to restaurants instead if they so de-
sired. He would like to see these licenses
cease within a reasonable time, and he
would niot mind if it were provided that
there should be no transfer of the licenses
in future transactions regarding the pre-

mises or businesses, while be would agree
also that the age of consumers should be
raised Co 21 years. But all the time hie
would maintain that the people who had
these licenses were entitled to some eon-
sideration. lIt would be well, therefore,
if the 'Minister would report progress and
confer with those who wished to wait
Upon h1im as a deputation.

MN-r. MALE: Like others he would sup-
prtn the contention of the member for
Perth (Mr. Dwyer), because the passing
of the clause was not going to have much
effect in the direction which Ministers
would have the Committee believe. On
the one hand we were wiping out Ans-
tralitin wvine licenses altogether, while oil
the other we were extending the Austra-
lian incri license to such places as the
Commissioner of Police might certif 'y in
writing to be restaurants. There was no
defintion o1 - "restaurant" in the Act nor
in the Bill. We had a general idea of a.
restaurant as being a place where one
could obtain a cup) of tea, and even a
mecal, and where children could buy
their lollies, yet thle Premier had
said that it "-as not desirable that
wine should he sold in a place
where children could buy their lollies;
we were going to confine the sale of Aus-
tralian winle to shops set apart for the
purpose, would the Attorney General
bring iii a further clause to prohibit a
place like the Afoana Odd froim selling
hollies and cakes? Why' should we sev
"This shop is a restauirant," and "This
other is a wine shop"? How were we to
distinguishi between the one and the
other? Personally lie would like to see
the consumption of Australian wines in-
creased, believing as he did that a mod-
erate consumption of wine was good for
the peo0ple. Moreover, 'we had already
passed leg-islation bringing these wine
shops within the scope of the Local Op-
tion Bill, in which a provision was in-
serted that no vote could be taken onl the
increase of these licenses, and therefore
there was no danger of their being in-
creased. If the evil did exist thre fault
must to an extent lie in the neglect of
thle authorities to properly supervise
these places. Well conducted restaurants
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and wine and fruit shops served a useful
purpose, and he would support the mem-
ber for Perth in the attempt to have this
reconsidered.

Mr. ELLIOTT: Although on the one
hand we encouraged the cultivation of
vineyards, yet the Government came along
with a Bill like 'this and prohibited the
sale of Australian wine.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. ELLIOTT: We had here vested

interests just as they were to be found in
connection with the Licensing Act. The
member for West Perth had given a.n
instance of from £C800 to £1,000 having
been spent on a wvine shop opposite His
Majesty's theatre. When vested interests
of this sort cropped up we should not
step in in an irrational manner and
destroyv those interests. The time allowed
by thle provision was mnuch too short and
should be extended to 12 months at least.

The Attorney General: Will you sup-
])ort 12 months?

11.r. ELLIOTT: Yes.
Mr. TURVEY: It -was not to be ad-

mitted that because the clause would pre-
vent the sale of Australian wine in fruit
shops it was going to interfere with the
production of wine. He believed that so
far as the sale of good wine was concerned
it would he far more encouraged by con-
fining- the wine booths to the sale of wine.
The leader of the Opposition had implied
that the renewal of the licenses would
not he granted.

Hon. Frank Wilson : They all expire
on the 31st March.

11r. TURVEY : It was not at all
likely: the licenses would be refused, and
a wie license did not provide for the
sale of confectionery, fruit, ate. It was
a license for the sale of -wine, and unless.
there was something said by the police
against the mianner in which the licensee
had conducted his premises, the license
would nut be refused.

Hfon. Frank Wilson : Why not take
away the liecnses from restaurants

11r. 'PURVEY : If the hon. member
wvould mnve an amendment to that effect
it wvould recive suipport. If the sale1
of wvino was conduceted openly in wine
saloons the evil effect would be much less.

This provision wvould not interfere with
the p~rodllction of -wine, hut it would do
something to ensure that a good class
of wine would be sold. He intended to
support the clause, particularly in view
of the promise of the Attorney General
that those who were interested in these
businesses would have an opportunity
of placing their views before the Colonial
Seceretary. Those who were interested
in the trade had certain rights which
Could not be overlooked. He believed
that one of the city wvine shop businesses
had changed hands at £1,000 quite
recent! v. Therefore, lie trosted that the
Attorney General would place no obstacle
in the way of the people interested put-
ting- their: ease before him, but the pas-
sagre of this clause should not he delayed
in consequence.

Mr. DWYER ; Admittedly the per-
sons who had approached him in this
matter had left their protest until the
eleventh hour, but it was for the pur-
pose of seeihg justice done, even at the
eleventh hour, that lie urged the hold-
ing over of the clause. After these peo-
ple had interviewed the Colonial Secre-
tary hie took it the Attorney General
would consider the evidence put before
him, and, if necessary, recoasider his at-
titude. Another question arose as to the
time allowed for the continuation of the
license. The clause provided that all
these licenses, should terminate in
March next, subject, of course, to the
right of all the licensees to apply for a
uew license apart from the sale of fruit.
These licenses had been granted for a
full year. and hie saw no reason why they
should not be allowed to) run out their
full term. The only way to allow that
was to vote against the clause and to
amend Clause 16 so as to make it opera-
tive from the 31st December, 1914, in-
stead of from the commencement of the
Act.

The Attorney General :I will agree
to that.

Tion. 1-1. 8. LEFROY :The license
to sell Australiain wine in sliops uised foi
the sale of other goods had been grantedl
under the law of the !An And should
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riot be takent away arbitrarily without
notice.

rlTe Premier : We will continue the
existing licenses until they expire.

Thin. 1-. B. T2EF'ROY : Although, per-
lIaps. abuses dlid exist,. they were prob-
ably exaggerated in the minids of some of
the People who were in favour of shut-
ting up all houises f or the dispensing
of liquor. If the Government were satis-
fled that ahiuses. did exist the ,y were right
in shuitting lip these premises and re-
stricting the s~ale of wine to premises
specially set apart for the purpose. He
"-as glad that the Minister 'had treed
to an. amendment.

Clause put and negatived.
Glansel-Australiau wine licenses:
On motion by Mr. DWYER clause

amiended by striking out the words
"~commnencement of this Act" iii line I
and inserting ''Yiist day of December,
1014" in lieu.

Alr- DWYER - Did the word
goods'' in paragraph (a) include

aerated waters, cordials, cigars, and
cicaIrettes ?

Thle ATTORhNEY GENERAL : The
paragraph was open to that reading,
and it would be amended if necessary
in another place.

Mr. MALE : ParagrVaph (b) referred
to at place certifi in -writing by the
Commissioner of Police to be a restan-
ant- The principal Act gave no defini-
tion of ''restauirant.'' What instruc-
tion would the Minister give to the Corn-
mirssioner of Police in regard to the de--
finition 61' restaurant q Did it include
a place where lollics and cakes were sold.
It was his desire to have a. definition of
"cresta urunt."

The Premier: You have already been
revoiended to Webster.

Air. MALE: One would rather take
Webster's definition than one from the
Premier.

'The Premier: That is all you need to
do. What do you want to worry about
it for?7

Mr. IMALa: It was his duty to worry
abouit it. One -was Justified in knowing
what definition the Commissioner of
Police was to he instructed to put upon

the word "resitutant" before we passed
this clause.

ilr. DWYECR: The clause seemed a
bit indefinite. Mlany places might be
considered a restaurant, but under the
Bill it was only what the Commissioner
of Police considered was a restaurant. If
every place that received an eating house
license was to receive a license for the
s;ale of wine thie abuse we were trying
to abolish would exist in an accentuated
form.

M1r. MALE-. Under the Licensing Act
eating houses, boarding houses, and places
of that nature were not allowed to ob-
taini a license. Was the Comniisioner of
Police to have sufficient power tinder this
measure to grant them licensesI If, so
we Would be extending the provisions for
the sale of wine instead of reducing them.
As [lhe Attorney General seemed to be
ig-noring the matter altogether lie moved
an amendment-

.That paaegraph, (b') be struck out.
The PREMIER:- The lion. member ap-

peared to he mixing up the different Acts.
We were niot amending the Licensing Act
so far as it governed all licenses for eat-
ing- houses, boarding and lodging houses.
We were onl 'y providing that in future
when an Australian wine license was be-
ing- granted to a restaurant the Comnmis-
sinner of Police should certify it to be
a, restaurant before the bench granted
a license. The bench would then have the
provisions of the Licensing Act to guide
themn, and that Act provided that an
eating house or lodging house license did
not authorise the licensee to sell or dis-
pose of liquor to any 1)rivate lodger or
other person. hut it authorised the licensee
to cause the boarders or lodgers and any
person faking a meal in such a house
to he sutpplied therein direct from any
houise licensed for the sale of the kind
of liquor required, in the quantity re-
quired, with any liquor to he consumed
in the licensed eating house or hoarding
house.

Mr. MALE: The Mloaiia cafe wasR a
restaurant and also sold llles aind rakes.

The Premnier: The proprietor cannot
sell wine over the couinter, bitt ii van lie
procured for consumption at aL meal.
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Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put

and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported 'with amendments and the

report adopted.

BILL-EVIDENCE ACT AM'END-
MIENT.

Returned froms the Legislative Council
without amendment.

SELECT COMMITTEE, CAPTAIN
IHARE'S RETIREMENT.

Council's Message.
Message received fromn the Legislative

Couincil forwarding copies of the report
and evidence in connection with the se-
lect commanittee on the retirement of Cap-
tain Hare and asking the concurrence
of the Assembly in the resolution, "That
the report of the select committee be ad-
opted."

SittiNg suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL - INITIATIVE
REFERENDUM.

Second reading.

AND

Debate resumed from the 5th Decem-
ber.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : I
want to say at the outset that in intro-
dncing this measure the Attorney Gen-
eral felt himself to be in charge of a Rill
which hie thoroughly believed in. His
powers of oratory' , which we all admit,
and his powers of persuasion were never
shown to greater advantage than on the
occasion of the introduction of the Bill,
'We are asked to adopt the initiative and
referendum. We are asked that repre-
sentative government shall go by the
board, and ii] its place we ar e asked to
substitute the vote of the peole. When
we talk of the vote of the people, one
naturally would think we referred to the
whole of the people; hut we inust: remem-
ber that on the most important: occasions
it is difficult to persuade people to go to

the poll, so in this connection when tal-
ing of the vote of the people we refer
inerely to those people who will vote.
Even in the Labour Conference thle busi-
nesb is undertaken by delegates represen-
ttive of the various unions; so they do

not expect that every union will exercise
the vole onl all important qJuestionls that
comne before thle conference. We know
that even this important measure was
dealt with at thle last Labour Congress.
We had it before that the initiative and
referendum was to be accompanied by
thle recall. We now find that the recall
has gone and the initiative and referen-
dum are left. Why was the recall drop-
ped? We object to the introduction Of
important legislation of this character at
this late hour of the session. It is evi-
dence, not only of wvant of consideration
Onl thle part of the Ministry, but evidence
also of a want of sincerity onl their part.
'In respect to legislation of this important
character we desire that Ministers should
give Parliament and the people an oppor-
tumit of considering the matter very
f ully. The Minister in introducing tile
Bill referred to thle method of mnaking
laws iii the ancient times, and graphically
described how the head man of a small
centre called out his people and, having
gathered them. around him, determined on
the laws to govern them for the year;
determined how the land was to be appor-
tioned and hlow the work of the year was
to proceed. The Minister described how
they were called together to settle dis-
putes between individuals. This ancient
class of legislation was likened by the At-
torney General, very inaptly I think, to
the legislation now proposed. It is true
that fromn the early beginnings, the calling
together of the people to decide what was
good for them, came the legislation wichel
wre now enjoy; but I would like to point
out to the Attorney Genleral that, follow-
ing on this rough and ready legislation
of the ancient times we had the awful
events, recorded in history, which resulted
in compulsory work in many industries,
particularly in minling-I mention mining
because we so often hear about it in this
House. Followring on the legislation by
the people. in a cruder fashion probably
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than is now suggested, but mutch on the
same lines, we hlad what was practically
slavery before we got to the present me-
thod of government. We mutst all admit
that thie method 'ye now enjoy is far the
best the world has ever seen, until to-day;
we are returned to this Chaunbcr onl the
popular vote . the vote of the people.
Every man and womnan in thie 'State has
a righlt to send a representative to this
Chamber. I. would like to ask the At-
tornecy General would hie have a broader
franchise, if hie could by: any possible
means, get a truer expression of thie Op~in-
ion of the people than is possible uinder
our present system? We are asked to de-
liberately set to wvork to undo thle good
work of vears. If wve take the history
of thle State sinc the dlays when Rlespon-
sible Government was first int reduced.
and if wve remember how, stage h ' stage.
we have broadened the franchise to its
present condition , I think we should hesi-
tate to make any, drastic change. The
people have on occasions claimed that the
franchise should he broadened, and their
requests have never been ignored. if
in the past the people wanted a drastic
change they had it brought about
by agitation, hy popular clamouir, anti
through their representatives, who every
three years have to go back to the people.
How important is it that we should satisfy
ourselves there has been some popular
demand for this legislation which the
Minister bas introduced, It is quite true
the Minister can point out that one small
section of the people have determined time
and again that the initiative and refer-
endunm shaill become part of the law~ of
the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mlini-
ster) : All sections.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: Well, I think
they may claim to be a small section of
this great comlmunity, the Tmenthers of
tlie Labour Conferenc which shaped tile
platform whichl includes this measure, and]
which is responsible for the introduction
of the measuire to Parliament to-day.

Hon. W. C. Angw-,%in (Honiorary 'Mini-
ster) :_A very small section exercised
t heir vote last election.

[125]

Hon. J. IMITCHELL. The question
was never promiinentty before the people
at the last general election. If the prin-
ciple had been before the people, and if
the people had, to use the Premier's fav-
ourite expression, given the MAinister a
mandate to bring this into law-

Mr. Thomas: It is part of the plat-
fornit,

Hon. J. MiTCHELL: It is not part
of tile fighting platform, and not only has
it never beenl before the people in any-
thing like anl effective way, hut the people
were not given to understand that this
would be pert of the legislation which
Ministers wrould bring down.

Thle Attorney General:. Oh, yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL. If th ere is anly

question at all for the consideration of
ihe people it is the question of our Consti-
tution. end if Ministers intended to
bring clown this Bill they should have
made it clear to the people that if they
voted for Ainisterial suplporters tiley
would vote for the initiative and referen-
tl U Ut.

The Attorney General : That was done.
Hon. J. MITCHEL-'L: So little was it

done that no attempt was made on the
part of those opposing Labour candidates
to combat the suggestion that legislation
of this kind should be broughlt down. Is
there a member sitting on the Mninisterial
side who made his meetings clearly under-
stand that if the present Government got
into power they would] bring down a Bill
for the violation of the Constitution in
this way?

The Attorney General: I do not be-
lieve there was any Labour candidate who
dlid not refer to it.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: If the Bill is
carried into law wve shall place our Con-
stitution absolutely in the melting pot.
Responsible Government will go by the
board. If thie lpeople had been asked to
consider this question do you not think
the whole of the circuimstances surround-
ing the question would have been dis-
cussed by Ministers and the members of
their part y. and by members of the Op-
position aIs well? It was no c~oncern of
the candidates to make this matter under-
stood by the people. There was no ques-
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*lion about this. The great pninciple even
was never discussed. The Attorney Gen-
eral never pointed out to tihe people that
hie wranted to introduce a law similar to
that in force in Switzerland, He would
have been able to tell them that the small
area of Switzerland is very different from
the enormous area of our State. Did he
ever tell them that the vote which is exer-
cised by the people livin gwithin an area
of J5,000 square miles canl be exercised
by people living in anl area of a million
square miles? Did lic tell them that the
man at Kimberley would be asked to vote
with tine man in the metropolitan area,
wvith the wan at Enela anti with the man
onl the goldfields-all to vote together on
any proposal submitted to the people?
Did he tell them that it would he utterly
impossible, even if the p~roposal found
warm champions. that those champions
could by any possihle means reach the
whole of the people of the State? Of
course niot. There has not been a single
thought given to the special conditions
that obtain in this measure. T do not ad-
mit that the proposed law fits in with the
Constitution we enjoy. I am enideavour-
ing to show that the very legislation we
are now asked to pass is legislation which
should have heen before thle people time
and again before it took the shape of a
Bill. It is important, and the Attorney
General will admit it, to set out what the
Constitutiion is which governs us, and how
thle people who exercise this right under
the initiative and referendum are gov-
erned elsewhere. Even when the Minister
touched upon America lie did not tell us
the powers of the States which exercise
the initiative and referendum, nor of that
one of the Canadian States which is the
onlyv Slate within the Brtitish Domninions
which does take a vote in this way. What
is the law in Canada.? What powers have
that state.' Are they on all fours with
the Position here? Hare they the same
powers and members as we 1have? Do they
return their memibers in exactly the same
wvay? Ts their franchise as broad. as it is
here? Again, we conme to Switzerland.
Are the people here as well able to exer-
cise the vote as are the people in Switzer-
land"7 T am not qunestioning the intelli-

gence of the peop~le, but merely the prac-
ticatbility of thle proposition. Would it be.
reasonable? Surely lion. members will
realise that when wo go to a general
election the fight there is over prin-
ciple 1argelv. and we find when we meet
the people that often what appears on
our programme is the first they have heard
of a q1uestion. Many people, notwith-
staniding~ that they have the right to vote,
are not as experienced in politics as the
Attorney General would have lus believe.
They are so scattered, and their oppor-
tunitios to learn of the proposals of the
Government are very limited indeed. All
this should have been done before the Bill
was brought down. The people should
have been educated to think in the way in
which the Attorney General asks them. to
think. The Attorney General stated that
wve are not leaders of thought; that the
people themselves are very munch better
able to decide what is good for them than
we, their representatives, are. I doubt if
this is so, I doubt if they know as much
about the law as the Attorney General
says they do. Not 10 per cent, of the
people concern themselves very closely
with legislation. It is true that when we
bring down a measure like the Factories
Act, the small section of the people who
will be mightily concerned are interested
in it, but immediately the legislation is
passed or rejected they' become apathetic
ag~ain. It is the duty of any Government
introducing legislation of this netare to he
able to assure hion. members and the peo-
ple that the time is ripe for it. Whilst I
admit that we are discussing a great
principle, and that (hat principle is far
more important than the detail of this
measure, still I must, in a brief fashion.
say what it is proposed to do under this
lep-islation. and how the machinery clauses
are Provided. We are asked to give the
people the power to initiate legislation,
hat wye are asked more than that; we are
acwked to give them the power to prevent
leo'islation even after it hams been Passed
by both Houses of Parliament. We -want
to know how the Attorney General pro-
poses that the people shall exercise this
rhrxht. It is provided that People
shall band themselves together. They
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are to be called the promoters. The
promoters having, formulated their
proposals, decide that legislation shall
be submitted. Having decided that,
thie Mlinisters are called upon to set
the malchinery, in motion by issuing- a 'var-
rant andi a vole of the people is taken.
For a vote of the people a petition is re-
quired, Oad when 15 per cent, of the
people have signed a jpetition to be pre-
seted to the Governor, or 10 per cent.
have signed a petition to be presented to
either House of Parliament, the law must
be proposed to Parliament, ad ci i re-
jected or altered in any material fashion
by Parliament, the question is to be re-
ferred to the people oil a referenduim.
Just imagine the cumbersomeness of this
machinery! After the promoters have
induced the people to sign the petition
some holl. member is, by resolution of
the House, really' ordered to submit (lie
legislation. The legislation will not of
necessity be introduced by Ministers;
anyone can be ordered to submit it. It
might happen that the 16 members of thc
Opposition could he controlled by the pro-
moters, and could be compelled to sub-
Brit the legislation.

Mr Thomas: You would have a ma-
jority behind you.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: It would not be
necessary to have more than the percent-
age mentioned. Notwithstanding that
the representatives of the people sitting
here and in another place, both decide
against them, it is provided that if Par-
liament does not pass the legislation it
may become law without the concurrence
of Parliament. If thle Bill is rejected the
Government must submit it to time peo-
ple, and onl a majority of the people
voting, not a, majority of the people of
the country, the Bill will become law with-
out the sanction of Parliament at. ill.
There are some provisions which safe-
guard in some small wvay proposals em-
anating in this House. If a Bill sub-
mitled here is rejected by another place
it niay be submitted in another place at
second time in the same session or during
the succeeding session, and if the House
rejects the Bill for thle second time this
House can, without consulting anyone

else, by resolution, direct that the Bill be
referred to the people. It is provided
that we can Originate legislation which
has only to be rejected twice, and it may
be twice ii, tile same session, by another
place, and we can by resolution, which
of course would always be carried into
lawv by the majority behind tile Govern-
ment, have it referred to the people. This
seems to be an important prlovision whichi
demands the closest attention. The At-
torney G eneral should have made a very
clear explanat ion to thle country of the
method Of gettling legislation passed after
it has been rejected by another place. if
we are going to take away the plowers of
thle Upper I-louse why not do it by consti-
tutionll means, instead of by the indirect
means suggested by thle Attorney Gen-
eral ?

Thle Attorney General: This is consti-
I utional.

Ikr. Thomas: Who has a better right
to say than the p~eople?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This will not be
by means provided in the Constitution,
and therefore by no stretch of imagin-
tion can it be said that it will be by
constitutional means. Our Constitution
does not provide for a referendum at
all, and if the Attorney General wants
to alter the Constitution as it affets
either House it must be in the way lpro-
vided by 'the decision of both Houses.

The Attorney General: This will be by
the decision of both Houses.

Hon'. J. -MITCHELL: The Attorney
General says if this Bill passes another
place the machinery wvill be provided for
amending the Constitution. That is right,
but wve are entitled to say that the Consti-
tution should be left intact unless amended
in the Orthodox fashion.

Thle Attorney General: This is the or-
thodox fashion: a Bill carried by a ma-
jority in both Houses.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is nothing of
the sort. It is something sprung on the
people; something which was not dis-
cussed at thme last general election.

The Attorney General: I have discussed
it and so haes eve"nmmber on the Gov-
ernment side.
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Hon. J, MITCHELL: I have already
combated that statement. The people
were not made sufficiently well aware o
the intentions of the Government in this
regard. So little was tile question dis-
cussed that, so far as I am aware, it was
never mentioned at all by any member
now sitting onl the Opposition side of the
House. The Attorney Gleneral provides
that a vote may be taken on the day of
a general election, or on the day of an
election for members of another place.
This would be right and fair. If a vote
is to be taken it should be taken when
there is the best chance of getting a fairly
large vote. It is also provided that a
vote may be taken at any other time that
may be deemied advisable. 1 would like to
know it the Attorney General thinks this
country can stand the enormous cost oC
referring questions to the people from
time to time. Once in every three years
be will have an opportunity At a general
election, and every second year he will
have an opportunity when members are
under election for the Legislative Couni-
cii. But at other times questions might
he submitted, and if great use is to be
made of this measure-as I have no doubt
it is the intention of the present Gov-
erment to do-w-%e will he called upon
to face an enormous cost, and to face
a very unsatisfactory vote. If one were
inclined to agree to the measure, one
would resent any attempt to submit a
question -to the people except at the time
of a general election. It is surely clearly
shown to hon. members by the introduc-
tory remarks of the Attorney General
that we are asked to strip Parliament of
authority.

The Attorney General: No.
Hon., J. MITCHELL: And not the

Council alone but this Assembly also.
The Attorney General: It will not des-

troy any power we have.
Hfon. J, MITCHELL: It will take

away the privileges that we now enjoy.
The Attorney General: That is not cor-

redt.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: We are asked

to change altogether the method of bring-
ing- legislation into existence. It is per-
fectly true that wve reserve to ourselves

the right to deal wvith money Bills. Such
Bills must come uip for consideration here.
and Bills referring to expenditure cannot
be initiated by the people. Such Bills can
only be brought into existence by Mini-
isters. That prerogative of the Crown is
being very carefully guarded. This is tile
sole redeeming feature of thie Bill. The
wonder is thiat the Attorney General took
the precaution to retain that right. If
lie had given the people the right to
initiate legislation authorisinug expendi-
hire his Bill would have looked'ridicnlous,
And would have received short shrift even
from members of his own party. Under
such legislation as is proposcd' the Pre-
inier, hacked by the trades hall, could be-
conmc a dictator. H-e could become abso-
l utely all-powerful. With the 30,000
members wvho constitute the unions in this
country. the Premier will be able to do
just as hie pleases if this Bill is passed
into law. If we take 15 per cent. of the
present electors, a little over 22,000 signa-
tures will be required to the petition. I
venture to say that if we take a vote on
other than an election day we will require
very few more than 22,000 to constitute
a majority of the people who will inter-
est themselves sufficiently to go to thle
poll. It seems to me that this Bill will
place grTeat power into the hands of peo-
ple outside of this Chamber. One could
imagine the power which street-corner
advocates will exercise under this measure.
We can underestand the power which will
be exercised by a big organisation such as
the trades hall representing 30,000 people.
NSotwithstanding- that Ministers are per-
fectly willing to transfer the power we
enjoy to that body, they have not shown
that any vital question which has inter-
ested the people at any time since Re-
sponsible Government has not been fully
considered by this House. The Minister
contented himself by saying that the inca,
sure is introduced because it works well
elsewhere, not because our form of gov-
ernment has failed. He did not stress a
failure even on the part of the present
Government to carry legislation into
force. Ile merely contented himself -with
saying that it had worked well in other
parts of the world, andI did not show in
ay -way why we should bie Asked to sub-
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stitute our method. which to my mind is
very satisfactory.. for a method practically
untried in any British country. We are
asked to Substitute that opinion which is
kept alive by agitators and often by
newspaper writers for the calm judgment
of this Chamber, judgment expressed
after dIue consideration and always after
for more consideration than Ministers
opposite care to have given to their pro-
posals. Can wve substitute this proposal
of the Mlinister for the existing methods?
We discuss every matter, the newspapers
publish our discussions, they pubhlish the
intentions of members and iisters and
the public know before our measures be-
come law what we propose. After all, is
not this Parliament thoroughly represen-
tative of the people? Would we have
trial by jury without a judge, without a
special pleader, without a responsible ad-
v'ocate and without evidence? That is
what we are asked to agree to now, We
are asked that questions shall be sub-
mitted to the people and if mnembers want
to make a question one to be considered
at the bands of the people, they must
stump the Country so as either to oppose
or support the proposal. Is it wise that
in this country, scattered as it is, with its
small population and with its enormous
distances, that we should ask that legisla-
tion should be framed in this 'way? If
great questions came- up for considera-
tion to-morrow and if it were proposed
that someone should stump the country
from 'Wyndham to Eucla in opposition to
the proposals, would members make it
their business to visit eveny centre and
explain to the people what the measures
were and what they 'were asked to cast
their votes upon? I venture to say they
would not. We know the result of the
recent Federal referenda and the trouble
and expense which it involved. We
know also that unfortunately for us the
agreement which this State entered into
with the Commonwealth did not become
part of the Constitution. We know that
if we had succeeded in persuading the
people we should have had at least 25
years instead of the ten years we are now
enjoying of Federal payments. It is true
that leading Labour -representatives pro-
mised that we should enjoy the 25 years,

but we found that when the agreement
passed into lawv that only ten years -were
allowed us. If this Parliament ha dealt
wvith the mnatter we should have had no-
thing less than 25 years. I suppose the
]-remnier was quite honest in his belief that
lie was doing- the best for Australia at the
time and so hie advised the people. Thle
people on that occasion failed by their
vote to pass legislation that could be
called wise legislation ; it was legislation
which was against the best interests of
Western Australia. It is now proposed
that practically all the legislation is to be
framed by thle people. It is to be dealt
with by the people under this mea-
sure which we have before us. It is
provided that tile Governor may not
withihold his consent, Do Ministers
think for one moment that we should
ag-ree to legislation of that sort ?
I venture to say that 'Ministers are not
sincere or they would not have gone so
far in connection with this Bill. Thle Bill
is not one that we can amend in Com-
mittee very mutkh, but I do not think it
is worth while troubling to amend it.

Hoa. Frank Wilson: Pass it out.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I shouI1l like to
do so. The arguments of the Attorney
General were without merit at all, in fact,
he produced no arguments of any worth
in favour of the suggestion; he merely
contented himiself by asking us to adopt
legislation which he claimed worked satis-
factorily elsewhere. I hope this House
will not -agree to the measure. I know it
is a vain hope, but still I trust it will be
remembered what our Constitution is and
the freedom which the people enjoy under
it and tlhe absolute power they have to
make and unmake legislation. Day after
day we are considering here legislation
which emanates from Ministers opposite,
legislation which is considered to be for
the beneft - of the people of the
State. There is no question about
that. We represent the people just as
effectually as would be the ease if votes
were taken on any one of these questions
as provided in the Bill. The proposal for
the recall has been -withdrawn from this
measure. I suppose that is because where
we have Parliament lasting only three
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years the recall is unnecessary. I would
say that this Bill is just as unnecessary.
If it is sumfcet for members to satisfy
their electors once in three years, that
ought to be quite satisfactory. The people
have the opportunity of making a choice
-every three years and returning men to
this House pledgled to great principles.
The Aftorucy General merely contents
himself by saying that in the future hie is
going to provide something that will be
better than anything we have enjoyed in
the p)ast, lbut I hope the Attorney General
will give us more details than hie has done
when hie replies. My fervent wish is that
this legislation will not become law, and
I sincerely trust it will be rejecied by the
House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussexc): I
bad hoped that the Premier or someone
on the Government side of the House
would have continued this debate and
given us that further information which
the member for "Northeam asked for in
connection with this important pro-
posal, I have, however, been able to
read the newspaper report of the speech
of the Attorney General. There must he
.a conspiracy of silence on the Governt-
ment benches, but I am not altogether
-surprised at it because those are the
tactics which have been adopted by the
Government right through this session.
Whenever important Bills come uip for

consideration, hon. members on the other
-side of the House are absent from their
places just as on this occasion, or else
if they are present they sit silently
and allow legislation of this description
to lie carried, not knowing really the
,nature of it. Then the whip is applied
and members comne in and vote. I should
like to have heard the Minister for Lands
in support of this qluestion.

The Minister for 'Lands It is only
fair that we should reply.

lion. FfiANN MLS : The IMinis-
ter surely does not want cveryoue to re-
ply. Th-e usual course is to put up man
for man, and if thle Goverument have
a two to one majority they should put
uip t-wo mien for every one man who
speaks from the Opposition and so get
a full expression of views and come to

ai correct decision. I say with the mem-
ber for Northarn that this is not the
proper time to introduce a drastic amend-
iment of our Constitution as it is pro-
posed to do in this measure. Here at
the fag end of the session we have a Bill
of this nia.,nitude brought down, Do the
Government expect that the Bill will be
passed into law. I am satisfied that in
their innermost hearts the Government
do not entertain the slig-htest idea that
it will become law.

The Premier : 'We know something
about your tactics.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Unfortun-
ately (lie Government have not followed
our example. If the Premnier who knows
so much about fair play and fair tactics
Would only follow our exa;mple, there
wold be rnotling- to complain about.
Hfere we ha~ e this measure brought down
within a -few days presumably of the ter-
win ation of the session.

Th e Premier : There is plenty of
time.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON,4 : There is
no time whatever to consider a Bill of
this description with the due considera-
tion which it requires. It has only been
introduced for electioneering purposes.
It is one of the monikey tricks which my
friend opposite is repeatedly playing off
on the people. I want to say at once that
T amn absolutely opposed to legislation
of this description. The Attorney Gen-
eral -whent introducing the measure the
otlher day asked dramatically if the
people have the right to vrote directly
for members of this Assembly, why
shouild they not have the right to vote
for the laws If that is the case, of
what good is the Assembly 9 We might
juist as well abolish both Houses of Par-
liamnent altogether and[ let the people
frame such lawys as they think fit under
[he provisions of this measure,. and then
let the Glovernoir and the Executive
dieclare what the people suggest to be
law. It wvill be taking away the right of
the Government if the Bill be passed. I
wish to eiphasise that our prosperity,
our nalional existence, depends upon thle
freedom of our people, but I am sorry
to say that during recent Years we bav
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got into the habit of concluding that
legislation is the grand panacea for all
our ills, and we pass one law on top of
another. hampering citizens, in the be-
lief that then all will be happy with us.
This seems to me to he erroneous. I
never beard of such a suggestion as that
we should transfer back to the people
in the shape of this referendum the
powrers that hare been conferred upon
LIS-

The Premier: Never heard of it7
Where have you been living'?

lion. FRANK WILSON ; And where-
as Lte Attorney General nd]l the Premier
glibly announce that this exists in Switz-
erland, I ventured the opinion on one
occasion that it is very seldom exercised
even in that icotigested couintry. We
have no instance brought forwvard, but as
usual we look across the world and say
becaulse there is Some11 system of refer-
endum in existence in some other part of
the civilized globe it is a warranty for
us to introduce it here.

T he Premier : It is part of the con-
stitution of the Commonwe-alth.

lifon. FRANK WILSON : For cer-
tain purposes only. That is like the
Premier's replies always. He always
twists arotud a subject, and if some-
body is doing something elsewhere in the
slig-htest degree it is sufficient warranty
for him to g-o the whole hiog. We have
never heard of the class of legislation
which is proposed in this Bill being in
existence anywhere, and I venture the
opinion that it is not in existence under
the same conditions.

-Mr. Foley :What if it is not, what
does that matter ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Because be-
fore we break up our Constitution, before
we do away with the systemn of represen-
tative Government as it exists to-day,
and has existed for hundreds of years
in the Mother country, -we want some
guarantee that we hare g(ot something
better. The bon. member interjects with
out any sense of what it means and says
it is an easy matter to break up the
Constitution and introduce something un-
tried and take the risk. We have had
sufficient evidence of the restric-

tive nature of legislation and
interference with the liberty of the sub-
ject in this State, to pause and think wall
before consenting to something which
must of necessity alter the whole system
of Government as it exists to-day. We
have had the parliamentary system in ex-
istence through1out Australia ever since
the introduction of Responsible Govern-
ment. To-day there are some 700 in-
hers of Parliament busily engaged in legis-
lating and eudeavouiug-and I nse the
word advisedly-ndeavouring to so con-
trol the affairs and business of this great
continent as will conduice to the best re-
sults in the interests of the majority of
the people, and it takes us all our time
by paying special attention to the work
which the people have thrown upon our
shoulders to achieve even a small mneasure
of bendeficial result, Indeed, in many in-
stances I am bound to acknowledge the
result Of the labours of the 700 legislators
who are busily engaged in the publi 'e af-
fairs of the Commonwealth of Australia
is detrimental rather than beneficial to
thie interests of the majority of the peo-
pie. I appears to me on glancing through
the measure that Mfinisters want them-
selves as well as other members of Parlia-
mnent to be mere puppets in the hands of
political parties or organisations in this
State. We know full well that the ordi-
nary citizen would niever dream of avail-
ing himself of the opportuinities provided
in the Bill for initiatiag legislation. It
wvould fall to the lot iiaturally of those
highly trained political bodies which lead
or control public opinion throughout the
State, and I am of opinion that the re-
sults of the Bill will be either that it will
fail to achieve its object and become to
a great extent a dead letter, or else it will
be an instrument for agitators and ex-
tremists to work their sweet will in the
way of legislation. It is a dangerous
power that the Attorney General with his
great eloquence wishes to place in the
hands of the public. It would be mob
rule and a mob vote as against representa-
tive Government, if this were passed. The
hon, member knows fll Well the dangers
that aicist in the suggestion. Petitions
have to be signed before leg-islation can
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be introduced, petitions in one instance
by 10 per cent, ofl the electors and in
another instance by 15 per cent. We
know full well that these petitions arc
open, and in the past we have been sub-
ject to threats of boycott, and the term
"scab" has been freely applied to those
of the opposite party who would not vote
for the representatives selected for them.
And the same thing is going to apply here.
Certain legislation, in the interests of a
section of the commnunity must of neces-
sity be formulated and brought forward
if this Bill is passed, and it is natural that
the orgaflisat ions representing different
interests throughout the State, having this
power conferred on them, will set to work
to obtain their objects by (lie mecans pro-
v'ided in [ltho'Bill. The result will be,
unless the measure becomes a dead letter,
we will hare petitions being fathered by
promoters who are interested, and who are
leaders of the different organisalions in
the State, and it will not be a question
as to' the individual who signrs (lie peti-
tion knowing anything about the prio-
posed legislation, but simply a question of
signing or becoming a "scab" to the party
of -which hie is a member--signing or sub-
jecting himself to boycott, a boycott which
lias been threatened mnore than once in
this State, and has been successfully in
operation in some instances, I sin sorry
to say. Intimidation will become rife,
and I amt satisfied that the secrecy we
-now profess to hionour so much in con-
nection with the ballot will become a thing
of the past, so far as proposed legislation
is concerned. The petitions are to be
open, and what is to prevent anyone e-
erting undne infiuence? And (10 we not
know how easy it is to get signatures to
a petition of any kcind? It is only a qjues-
tion of mioney-and the organisations to
which hon. mnemhers belong have plenty
of mioney under Ilheir control-and they
can get all (lie signatures they re-
quire. more es;pecially when they have
in addition the benefit of the threat which
has been used on many occasions. Bills
are never perfect when introduced into
this Assembly. I have seldom, if ever,
known a Bill of any mnagnitude which has
been near perfection, even tbough it had
been through the hands of the Parliament-

ary draftsman, and had received the at-
tention of heads of departments and the
Ministers themselves, and I am satis-
fied that the people as a whole would
never give the requisite time, or the close
study and] attention which is necessary to
grasp measures such as we have to handle
in this Assemably in alt their detail, in
order that they might give a proper deci-
sion when sending a pietition to be pre-
sented. We cannot expect it. Members
of this Chamber and another place are
pai to do this very work, anld for the
(ioverninent to shelter themselves behind
the people, to have the people asked to do
the work which hon. members are paid
to carry out, is to my mind a retrograde
step, and one which will not conduce to
the best interests Of our State as a whole.
It means undoubtedlyv the destruction of
representative Government, and it means
he substitut ion of mob vote and mob rule.

WeC cannot get away froni that fact. LIt
also does away to a large extent with the
prerogative of the Crown, and it is
rather amusing to notice that the Gov'-
ernor is to be the prime mover in many
instances in this measure, although the
abolition of his office is the one desire
of members opposite. I do not think the
present Government wvant to abolish the
position of the Governor altogether. I
believe in the representatives of the peo-
ple exercising the full powers which have
been conferred upon them by the electors.
I think that members of both Chambers
oug&ht to be selected for their fitness to
handle affairs of State and legislate
fairly as between nll people. I think
members oug-ht not to shirk their res-
ponsibilities, but ought to he content to
carry out to the fullest possible extent
and to the best of their ability the respon-
sible duties which have been placed on
their shoulders by the electors whom they
represent, and to pass a measure of this
kind, which practically returns to the peo-
ple the work which members are paid to
perforn. is doing soinething which the
people as a whole wilt not appreciate,
although perhaps one section of the com-
munnity will. A mneasure of this descrip-
tion should have been the result of no un-
certain demand from the public; it should
have been the result of a popular demana
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asking for a change in our Constitution,
rather than be a plank of the platform
of any political organisation, and, I do
not care whether Labour or Liberal, mny
view woild hold just as strongly. It is
for the people themselves, if they want
to alter the Constitution in such a dras-
tie way, to make that demand through
public meeting and requisition, and not
for the lcaders of one party to intro-
duce it. as it has been done on this oc-
casion, to hoodwink the electors.

The Premier : It is to be submitted
to the electors before it is miade law.

Hon. FR.ANK WILSON:- I see that;
Liut it is in adIvance of popular demand,
and we know the fell purpose of the
Premnier and the Trades Hall, and the
influence they will exercise if this Bill
becomes law.

Kr. Lander : They arc a powerful
body.

lion. FRANK WILSON : They are
at powerful body. I do not know a
more powerful body in the State than
the Trades Hall. They have their mem-
bers so disciplined that they would vote
for a Chinaman if hie were put lip with
the Labour ticket onl him. I have heard
that statement made on many occa-
sions, and that being- so that is an argoi-
ineult ag-ainst tile submission of this mea-
sure to themn.

The Premier : There are no China-
mnen on this side,' nd the members corn-
pnire favourably with your side.

lion. FRkANK WILSON : I (lid not
say there were ain'y Chinamen. I said
Labour members and members of thle
Trades H-all had been heard to state that
thlei VWould vote for a Chinamnan if hie had
the Labour ticket en him, and the Pre-
iier knows that is true.

The Premier: There are no Chinamnen
here, and the members compare favour-
ablyiv with your side.

Hton. FRANK WILSON: I do lnt
know about that. I was not comparinga
them. If the Premier wants comparisons,
I darcsa v I could favour himi in that direc-
tion, but comparisons are odious, and I
do not want to be personal in my appli-
cation of them. I am pointing this out,
that if the 'Premier gets this Bill through

Parliament hie says it will go to the
people. So it will, with the power of
intimidation and threat of the Labour
party behind it. They are bound to vote
for it, and if they do not vote for it
there will be a demand to know the
reason why, and there will be a number
of "scas" in the community, who will
probably be turned out of their jobs or
boycotted.

Thle Premier: You cannot give a single
instance of such happenings.

Afr. Thomas: He is floundering badly.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I venture to

state that the old method of representa-
tion on the very short Parliaments which
we have now, a three years' term, is
equally as effective and is more in keeping
wvith representative Government as we
should have it. You can pledge your
candidates, place their policy before the
country, and get a direction upon it at
any general election that you wish.

The Premier: That does not end it.
Hon. PRANK WILSON: It ends it

to this extent, that if the party who make
these pled ,ges come back into power and
if they fail to carry out their pledges,
then the electors will deal with them when
they go before them for re-election.

The Premier: Supposing they are un-
able to early out their pledges.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is for
the electors to consider. If the electors
are satisfied with the Premier's explana-
tion that hie has not been able to carry
out his pledges, T suppose he -will get
their votes once more, hut if they are not
satisfied, and I. venture to think a great
majority of the people aire not satisfied,
they will pass him into oblivion once
more,' or at any rate on to the Opposi-
tion benches.

The Premier: Take care of yourself.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is a

sinister threat. I wonder what is att the
bek of the Premier's brain.

The Premier:- I have been around your
district recently.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I heard
rumours down there of ulnderground en-
gineering and underground work to pre-
pare for the nest general elections.
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The Premier: We can beat you above
board every time.

Hfon. FRANK WILSON: So far as
underground engineering is concerned,
the Premier-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know it

has nothing to do with the subject, Mr.
Speaker, but in reply to the Premier, I
wish to say that so far as my electors
are concerned, I am prepared to go be-
fore them with him at any time. This
Bill has no merit, in my opinion, at alt.
I have not had time to read it through,
but I have glanced through it, and have
read the Attorney General's speech. I
see it gives very wide powers indeed to
initiate legislation, to have legislation re-
pealed, and also to have it amended, and
I again state that if we are to accept the
provisions of this measure, which practi-
cally transfers all our responsibilities
back on to the shoulders of the people,
we are certainly not true to our prin-
ciples, and we are shirking our responsi-
bilities. This is a Bill of shirkers who
want to get rid of their responsibilities,
who fire afraid of the position they
have created for themselves, and know
if they go back to the country very
shortly tiley% will be called to account and
mnade to answer for their misdeeds. That
being so, I do not intend to take tip any
fart her lime of the House in connection
-with this measure. I agrTee with thle hon.
memlber for N'"ortham that it is a measure
which we cannot amend in Committee. 1
intend to challeng-e it on the second read-
ing. and will vote, against it. T will vote
against ii onl every opportunity I have
here, and] if it be bludgeoned through
with the small numbers I see opposite to
mc, wviih the assistance of those who do
not eare twopence. about it and who are
,outside in the corridors, then I hope
greicr wisdom will prevail and that
another place will give it short shrift
there.

Thle Premier: There is something that
stands between the people and their
wishes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The people
never asked you for a thing like this. It
is not worth the paper it is written upon.

The PREMALIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) :
It is very evident from the criticism of
the measure by the leader of the Opposi-
tion that he has not read it. From his
own admission he knows nothing about
the initiative and referendum as in opera-
tion in other parts of the civilised world.
The hion, member stated be never heard
of it before as being in operation in any
part of the civilised world.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not.

The PREMTIER: The boo, member has
already forgotten what lie did say on the
matter. The heon, member has evidently
not used the time he has had at his dis-
po_)sal sin ce he has been a representative
of the people in following democratic
governiment as existing in other parts of
rhe world. After all, the hon. member
seems to forget just what the initiative
and referendlum mean.

Hou. Frank Wilson: I heard something
about the recall once. Where is itI

The PREIER: The hon, membet
would have something to complain
about from a personal political point
of view if we had included] the re-
call. It would have meant that a great
number of his members would have
long since been recalled by the electors,
and rightly so. Under the conditions we
propose in the measure of introducing
thle initiative and referendum we are not
affecting the hon. member personally ex-
cept as the leader of a great party. The
underlying principle of the initiative and
referendum is to give back to the people
that which t'hey were robbed of by
monarchs in the past.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Oh, Lord I
The PREMI ER: The hon, membe-r

says "Oh, Lord," but evidently he has not
read muchel about the history even of the
British Empire or he would have known
that among the primitive Saxons all their
legislation and government, such as it
was, was provided by direct legisla-
tion-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Under a tree.
The PREMTIR: 'Where all the adults

of the tribe gathered together and de-
cided all matters affecting their civil
and military welfare.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: They had no Par-
liament.

The PREMIER: Certainly they had no
Parliament, and if the hon. member will
take the trouble to read the English his-
tory hie will see that a great deal of Eng-
lish blood was spilled to obtain Parlia-
ment. I wont to show the hon. member
his argument, or attempted argument,
that we were attempting to shirk our
responsibilities to the people by introduc-
ing a measure of this kind, is positively
absurd. In the early government of the
Saxons they provided that all the adults
of the tribe should meet regularly and
all matters affecting their civil and mili-
tary welfare were decided without even an
executive body to alter or modify them
ini any respect. Eventually what hap-
pened? In those countries where des-
pots ruled, some of them were what we
might even term lenient and ruling in the
interests of the people, but others -with
the one end in view to become great
without any regard for their subjects, and
eventually it was found that they were
so tyrannicafl in their actions and robbed
their people of the right of legislation
in their own interests, that the people
had to behead some of their kings, and
I believe it is to the interests of the
people of to-day that our forefathers had
the courage sometimes to take their kings
and] behead them.

Mr. George; That is going a long
way back.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the memory
is written in. good sound working ins'
blood, and it is not likely to he forgotten
bv those who are enjoying the privilege
of representative government. The h1On.
member knows the Magna. Charta ver~y
well, and some of the revolutions which
took place in old England itself, to take
back fromn the monarchs what they had
robbed from the people, and eventualy
tihcy established Parliament, and if th e
lion. member will take the trouble for a
few minutes to reed the constitutional
history of England lie will discover that
not so very long after Parliauient was
first established again the KingT camoe in
and robbed the people of their rights and
governed them just as he chose, Of course

some of our friends opposite may desire
that snob a condition of things might
exist even in sunny Australia, but we are
not prepared to accept any such retro-
gressive step. Fortunately we have ar-
rived at that stage wvhere Parliament is
supposed to represent and give effect to
the will of the people. The leader of the
Opposition made a great deal of the point
that by the initiative and referendum
we were shirking our responsibili ties to
the electors and handing hack to them
what they had given to us at the general
election to accomplish for them, but tin-
der such conditions as prevail in Western
Australia the majority of the people have
as little hope of obtaining what they de-
sire as they have of making a trip to the
moon. In 1911, by an overwhelming mia-
jorit 'v, a majority wvhiich I suppose had
never previously been excelled in any
part of Australia, the present Govern-
mnent with thleir supporters were returned
to Parliament with a definite pro-
gramime, to which every memnber on this
side of the House was duly pledged to-
his electors, andi which his electors ex-
pected to be put into operation by amiend-
ing our laws and introducing fresh legis-
lation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'What was it?
The PREMIER: The lion. memiber is

not so forgetful as not to remember what
took place at the election, and the phit-
forms On which the two Parties respec-
tively succeeded and were defeated.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Was this Bill part
of your programme?0

The PREMTIER: Yes, it was.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Where is the re-

call ?
The PREAMIER: The hon. member will

surely not say that because the recall does
not find a place in this Bill that we are
not adherents of that priniciple. We want
first of all to give the people the right of
initiating legislation when Parliament re-
fuses to give effect to their wvill, and Par-
liament has undoubtedly during the last
two or three years refused to give effect
to the will of a niajority of the people
of this State. Time after time we have
introduced measures in this Chamber in
acordance with the principles approved
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by the great bulk of the people in this
State, and just as often bare been flouted
by another Chamber. I know that mem-
bers opposite depend at this time on an-
other place and sit contentedly in the
belief that none of these proposals will
find a place on the statute-book. I can
assure the leader of the Opposition that,
notwithstanding that it might be put off
once or twice, the people are not always
going to submit to their wilt being
thwarted in the way it has been during
the last two or three Years. And whether
or not the initiative and referendum be-
comes a part of the lawr, the people will
take it into their hands eventually and
compiel Parliament to give them that
which to-day they only have by wvay of
a Constitution, but never by way of actul
legislation, that is, the giving effect to
their will. The hion. member would at-
temipt to maake memibers believe that the
initiative and referendum were somethling
new, something unheard of in any part
of the civilized world, much less in Aus-
tralia itself. But we have had it in oper-
ation already in Australia. H[ow did the
Federal P.arlfiament come into being, ex-
cept by means of the initiative and refer-
endumil? Did not the people demand that
a convention should be called of two re-
presentatives of each State, at which the
Constitution was drawn up~ and sub-
mitted by way of a referendum to the
ponple When that referendum was ac-
cepted by the people it brought into be-
ing- thle Federal Parliament and Constits-
tion, and part of the provisions of that
Constitution is that, notwithstanding what
Government may be in power for the
time being, it shall not be anrided ex-
cept: by amendmeints submitted to the
people by wvay of referendum. Even iii
Western Australia, under the system of
iocnl government we provide that certain
questions. although carried by ain absol-
ute majority of a municipal council, shall
not be operative until snbmitted by means
of referendumn to the ratepayers. Bitt,
of course, it is a totally different matter
when it is likely to interfere with the in-
terests of a privileged few in the coin-
m~unitv.

Mr. George: Leave that out.

The PREMIER: I shall not leave it
out. It is the crux of the question. The
member for MNurray-Wellington may pose
as a demnocrat as frequently as he likes,
but at the same time, underlying the
question of initiative and referendumn is
the fear that the people may eventually
abolish the second Chamber, which to-day
is the only protection the Liberals have
in the State.

Mr. Elliott: The Federal referendum
turned down your party's plrolposals.

Thie -PREMIER: Yes.
MI Ir. Elliott: And will do it again.
The PREM1IER: Anid they turned

down the proposal of. the lion, member's
part' onl one occasion as well.

Ron, Frank. Wilson: Onl misrepresenta-
I ionls.

The PREMIER: That is a way the
hion, nieinher has when his party is de-
feated-it can only have been oin misre-
presentation. Anyone who does nor vote
Liberal has not the slightest knowledge
of their political welfare. He assumes1
that thmey would vote for a Chinaman
who would vote for a Labour represen-
halive, and tlhat all such are ignorant of
what makes for the best interests of the
State. I have hleard the saine old story
by others who have said that they would
vote for a Chinmamuan so long as lie was
of the Labour brand. The lion. member
k-nows ver 'y well that never yet has a
Chinaman been elected as a representa-
tive of this party in any part of Austn
Iha.

lion. Frank Wilson: Because our Con-
slillution does not permit it.

The PREM.NIER: However. i~t is only
a figre of speeh and. ludgigb h

experienic of the workers iii an ' part of
Australia, T think their judgmuet is
sound it the 'y say they prefer to vote
for a Chinamnan rather thani for an uiltra-
Liberal, who is really a Tory reartionist.
They have had exiperience of thlose who
lerm themselves Liberal. Our friend op-
posite. the leader of the Liberal party* ,
who represents all thie Conservative in-
terests in the State, holds that. every-
body who desires progress votes for the
hon. member and his party. that all those
in the Stale who are Conservative, voLe
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for thle great Liberal party. But what is
his attitude when seek~ing to obtain pos-
session of the Treasory benches'? He
then, in his usual manner, attempts to
petsnlade thle people that he is oult in the
interests of the working class, or the mass
of the Community.

r. George: This is not the initiative.
The PREMIERM: No, but the initiative

has some bearing on the Point, because it
will not permit thle lion. member, although
lie may assume the clonic of a Liberal, to
secuire thle confidence of the people, reach
the Treasury bench, and from there flout
the wishes of the people. The initiative
and referendum wvill remedy that state
of affairs by providing that the electors
having spoken and expressed their desire
(hat certain measures shouild be placed onl
the statute-book, or that those already
there should be amended, shall have their,
say. Surely the electors were in earnest
when theyv arrived at such a decision in
1911. Had thle y the right of the initiative
and referendum some Of these Bills which
have been rejected by another place andi
so siren nously op~posedl by our opponents
in this Chambiner, alway' s with an eye to
the final result on the measure when it
reCaches another place, would be on the
statute-book;P because they would demandl
that, having been rejected by another
Chamber representative of a privileged
few. the mneasure should he submitted to
them by way, of referendum. And when
it was submlitted the majority would again
speak as they dlid at the last election, and
this polic 'y would be in operation.

Mr. Ell1iott: That is what you. are out
for.

The PREMIER: Yes. I do not remain
in possession of the Treasury bench just
because it is a1 nlic Soft sent. I am here
pledged to a definite platform, and the
han. mtrnber can take raw assurance that
I am not prepared, nor ore mny colleagues,
to) continually sit in possession of the
Treasury bench unable. to accomplish any-
thin!! effective from the point of view 'of
the reonile who sent us, here. The people
wilt be given an opportunity at no distant
date of azain expressing an opinion on
this quest4ion, and I anticipate that when
they do they will be even more emphatic

than thecy were onl the last occasion. . The
desire of the party sitting on the Trea-
sury bench at present is to effect legisla-
tion that wvill have administrative force.
We have been able to effect administra-
tive reforms of great moment, but of
course we are not able to accomplish much
from a legislative point of view, because
our friends have discussed these matters
in the corridor with their friends from
another place, who have continued to re-
ject these measures. When the people
spoke in no uncertain voice, endorsing our
policy, our friends said they were going
to put thle policy into operation. But
they have not kept faith with their state-
meats, for they have declined on every
occasion to permit any of our proposals
becoming law, becauise they fully recog-
nise, as the majority of the people recog-
nise, that ouir proposals are in the in-
teresis of the niny as agyainst the inter-
ests; of thle privileged -few. I do ]iot think
the leader of the Opposition was happy
in his reference to "scabs." I ama not
aware of anyone wvho has been termed
a "svab" because lie claimed thle right to
vote against a selected Labour candidate.
I' amn not aware that the people of anly
electorate have been boycotted because
thley voted against a Labour candidate;
bt I know, of mny own knowledge, that
not only in Western Australia. but in
otlier parts of Australia men have been
deprived of their livelihood, have been
victimised, because thiey dared to vote for
Labour candidates. It is not so very long
ago that the managers of the maines on
the PendigE.o field issued a definite justrie-
lion to thel nien that if anyv of them dared
10 vote for certain candidates they need
not return to their work next morning.
I amn doubtful if the hon. member himself
did not introduce a similar systema when
in charge of some of our timber mills.
We only require to go back to the last
election, when three members who. wvere
subsequently elected to this House--

Mr. Elliott: W"hat about the Ccraldlon
Express? They sacked thieir editor and
the sub-editor both.

Thle PREMIER: We are not dealing
with railways. The Geraldton express is
not due till Thnrsday night.
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Hon. Frank Wilson; 'Where is your
Whip?

The PREMIER: I am not dealing with
Whips. ]t is not very pleasing, of course,
to the lion. member.

H~on. Frank Wilson: No, it is tyranny
Thle PRE~ilER: It is tyranny, in-

deed. We had three representatives, two
of whom arc sitting in this Chamber, who
had decided, while in Government employ,
to seek the suffrages, of thle people. They
evidently did not consider it 'vise to go to
the then Premier, who is now the leader
of the Opposition, and on beaded knees
ask his piermission to contest the election.
The facts are w'ell known. He, with the
rest of ]uis Cabinet, declined to permit
themn to nominate unless they resigned
from (hie Government service. There is
evidence of thle tyranny of which thle hon.
memiber attempts to convict those who
suplport t his side. I venture to say that
never in history have a Labour Govern-
mient in any part of Australia ever at-
temlpted to thwart the will of the people
by, re Cising to allow a mnan in their service
to contest an election without his resign-
inz. It is only the so-called Liberals, such
as ouir friend, who is an arch-Tory and
Coiserx-ative in his heart, who wviII prac-
tise such tyranny. It has been quite a fre-
quent happening, even in Western Aus-
tralia, during- recent years, for employers
to thireaten their men with a viewv to in-
dncing- them to vote in a certain way at
election time.

Mr. Georgze: I would like to see you
prove that.

The PREMIER: Thle proof can be
obtained easily' enough.

Ron. Frank Wilson: They used the
public funds to bribe the miember for
Swa.n. Tbey , ave him £75.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon.
mnenmber must withdraw the remark that
tile Premier used public fuinds to bribe
tile mnember for Swanl.

Hon, Frank Wilson: Yes. I withdraw
the word "hrjbe."

The PREMIER: I think I have dis-
posed of the statement of thie leader of
thle Oppocit ion that in the deciding of
political1 quest ions at general elections.
the tyranny is all on one side.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why did you give
the member for Swan a retiringt allowance
when You will not give it to others9

The PREMIER: I do not know what
bearing it has one the initiative and refer-
endum. The hon. memb~er may be able to
make some connect ion between a retiring
allowance and the initiative and referen-
duam, but I cannot

Hon. Frank -Wilson: You were talking
about the other two members. You re-
warded them with public funds.

The Attrey General: That is untrue,
and you know it.

Hlon. Frank. Wilson: You paid the
mnan £75.

Air. SPEAKER: The Attorney Gen-
eral must withdrawv that remark.

The Attorney Genieral: .I corrected it
imimediately I had said it.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the Premier will
discuss the Bill there will be fewer inter-
ject ions.

The PREMIER: The question I was
trying to deal with was that of thle asser-
tion made by the leader of the Opposi-
tion that the object of the Bill was to in-
troduice mob rule and mob voting. It is
a state meat the leader of the Opposition
should be proud of. It shows his political
character. Alob rule and mob voting.
That is his opinion of thle people, which
f [rave appreciated for some time past.
But when wve assert it against the hon.
member he denies it. Hfe has never had
a kind word to say for the people whenl
they differed from him in political opin-
ions, and in view of the fact that the peo-
ple would have an opportumitvy to differ
from him on political questions hie refers
to the proposal as mob rule and mob vote.
The hon. member asserts that this is to
destroy representative government. It
will remedy misrepresentative government.
Experience in other parts of the world
shows that it rather streng.thenls repre-
sentative government. It makes repre-
sentative government, the Government of
the day, and Parliament too, being always
aware of this onts'andingl feature that if
thley' attempt to flout the will of thle peo-
rle. the reople have the means to
over-ride their decision. It is from
that point of viewv that the lion.
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member can see the strongest objection to
this measure. As I stated before it remie-
dies misrepresentative government and
makes it that which we desire. I think
there is little else to which I need refer in1
regard to the statements of the leader of
the Opposition as he did not discuss the
measure.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You have not dis-
cussed it very much.

The PTE-MITR: The hon. member will
find if hie reads the mneasure that it will
not he enacted until the people by means
of a rote of the majority favour its Pullet-
ment. In that respect it is introducing the
principle that underlies the measure it-
self; before it c!an becoime law a majority)
of the people in this State shall assent to
it. It also provides what is an ainswer
to the arg-ument of the leader of the Op-
position, that even Bills presented to Par-
liamuent are not always perfect, and are
very' seldom ipassed without being amend-
ed. unless it hapens to be a Redistribution
of Seats Bill introduced by the Liberal
party. The answer is that we make a
provision that if the people should by the
inijiative introduce a Bill anid ask that it
be submitted to a referendum-

Hon. Frank Wilson: There were 50
amendments to our Redistribution of
Seats Bill.

The PREMIER: That was a part of
the gerrymandering. In the event of the
people submitting a Bill to Parliament
and Parliament not agreeing with its con-
tents. Parliament may in turn submit both
the measure which it is correcting and the
one which the people have considered to a
referendum, and the p~eople shalt decide
which of the two, or the-y inay decide that
neither, shall become law. It is only giv-
ing to the people whabt aill democrats as-
sert should belong to the people, and that
is the right to compel legislation which a
majority consider is in their interest or to
-prevent legislation which the majority
consider is detrimental to their interests,
IUless Ave helieve in that principle we are
not democrats, While we have made con-
siderable progress in Australia there is
to-clay one bar which is preventing repre-
sentative government and which is pre-
venting the will of the people as expressed

at a general election from being given
effect to, but the barrier will eventually
be removed. By mneans of the initiative
and referendum we wilt get a truer ex-
pression of the people's opinion than we
canl obtain at a general election. After all
a certain number of electors vote on per-
sonzil grounds. This cannot be avoided.
Again electors vote for a candidate
on the general principles contained in his
polic ,y. Although an elector may favour
the policyv enuinciated by one of the can-
didates Withi one exception and may vote
for him, yet on that one Point the elector
may he directly opposed to the views of
the candidate, but he cannel express that
in his vote; lie can merely declare that lie
is in favour of the policy which thie can-
lidate has enunciated in its entirety. He

cannot make any' excephon lo the effect
that he voted for Brown subject to Brown
not putting into operation a certain part
of his policy. but under I be initiative and
referendum, while lie may. out of personal
consideratioii vole for a particular candi-
date, the eleci or will alway' s have in his
hands the right to reject any part of the
candidate's policy with which hie disagzrees.
Thle initiative and referendum represqents
democrncy in a complete form, and with-
out it we have no democracy because on
a genieral election we cannot obtain a true
expression of opinion on all matters af-
fecting -the people. What are weattempt-
ing lo do nder this measure? MI~erely to
continue the existing conditions, so far as
our Constitution is concerned except to
provide that if Parliamet fails to enact
what the people desire and hatve instructed
their represeunatives to enact, they' may
initiate the measure and call on Parlia-
nient to pass it. On thle other hand having
been returned on a certain policy and
Parliament having- changed uls Opinion
against the wish of the p~eople and at-
tempted to enact something azainst the
rish of tile majority, the people may ask
for it to he submitted to them on a refer-
endiim. We are providing the trie nieans

forobtinig representative government

in the interests of the people and every-
one knows that in the past, and I could
6-ve instances. there have been lion. inemn-
hers who shortly after they have been
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elected hiav6 decided that they will not
again seek the suffrages of the people in
the sam~e constituency and while sitting in
Parliament and presumably representing
a certa in part of the Slate, have deliber-
ately flouted the wishes of the people.
They cannot be displaced and while it is
assumned that they are representing a cer-
tain par~t of thle State they are really
playing to some other electorate.

Mr. George: Did not your late Whip
do that?

The PREMIER: No, but I can tell thle
hon. member some of his friends who are
do ing it.

M~r. George: Who are they9
The PREMIER: I could mention the

gentlemienl representing thle North East
province who has announced his intention
to stand for another province.

r. SPEARER: The hon. memiber
must ot refer to an hon. member of an-
other place.

The PREMIEER: The lhon. member
asked for an example and I ave it. I amn
suire thjis Chamber will show its desire to
give effect to the wishies of the people as
expressed in October. 1911. In Mlassa-
chusetts. this system was adoptedl in 1S78.
and it ha.s never beenl repealed.7 and wher-
ever it has been put into operation it has
been eon tinued. It has been extend-
ing fromn State to State throughout
America since that time. 'We in
Australia to-day have it in part in
regard to the Federal Constitution,
so far as Federal constitutional mat-
ters are concerned. Why should not it
be introduced] in regard to all mnatters
which affect the people and more than
anything else on those matters which in
the past led the people to spill their blood
iii order to obtain representation. namely,
tie quest ion of taxation? Why not give
themn the right to express their opinioni
by thle only means which is effective.
namnely, the initialtire and referendum?
This Bill is the most democratic measure
whIich has yet been Submitted to the Par-
liamuent and I trust it will be enacted in
accordance with the wishes of the people
as e-xpressedl in October, 1911.

MNr. GEORGE (Mutrray-Well':ngton):
f should have been better pleased with

the Premiec's speech if he had iven a
little more explanation of what the Bill
realy is rather than that he should
have indulged in so much back talk,
so far as the Liberal party and
more particularly the leader of the Op-
Poosition, are concerned. He said this
Bill proposed to give hack to the people
I hat which they wvere robbed of by the
mionarchs of the past. He went so far
back into ancient history as to try to give
os some sort of idea of what obtained in
E ngland 1,500 or 1,600 years ago, for-
getting, if it had come tinder his notice,
that the true start of English liberty came
in the thirteenth century in the time of
King John when the Ilana Charta was
signed. He also forgot thant there has
been no great reform, so far as the
present liberties of the people of Great
Britain are concerned, but what has been
started, fostered, and carried out by what
lie is pleased to term, the privileged class.
The barons at 'Runnymede wvhen they
forced Kinig John to sign the Magna
Charta surely could not be considered to
belong to thte class t6 which the lion.
member referred with so much unction.
They were fighting principles for the
miembers of their particular class, and
the hen,. member may think that they had
little concern for those wyho se-ved uinder
them, but harring the residutum. in all
classes; and all countries history tells us
that the people were not so badly looked
after by their territorial lords. Coming
further down the scale of English history
to 1S12 to the passing of the g-reat Re-
form Bill, no reformi would have been
possible hot for those to whom the hon.
member referred a1S the privileged class.

The Attorney General: What about
Cromwell 9

Mr. GEORGE: Cromwell was a coun-
try gentlemnan with a strong will and a
man of whom Englishimen are proud,
whose mind rebelled against thfr excesses
of what the bon. gentleman mitrsht term
the monarch and sycophants of his court.
There has been no reform-

The Attorney General interjieted.
,%r. GEORGE: The bon. fge-itlemnan is

speaking of othersc of' that time. T will
not pit my knowledge of Engli-h hiqtory
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against the Attorney Genieral's, but I have
sullficient knowledge of the history of
England and of the p~eople to say there
has been no great reform from the time
of the Magna Charta to the 1832 Reform
Bill, which has not - een led and carried
out by the high-minded men of the
privileged class.

The Attorney General : What about
Wat Tyler?

'Mr. GEORGE: The argument of the
Premier if it is carried to its full con-
elusion is that there can be no sense of
justice and no sense of right except in
the class to whom lie refers as democrats.
T get rather tired of this sort of talk.
We are not living in times which are pre-
historic, hut we aire living in the present
day, when throughlout Australia weo have
men, never mind what their position in
society may be, -who are permeated with
one big feeling of patriotism for their
country and a desire that their country
shall prosper and that its people shall
prosper too. There may be differences
of opinion on some things, but in the
main all classes of people are permeated
with a love for their flag and for their
nation, anid to try to bring justification
for this Bill by going back to the
time of the Druids and leading us up to
the present day is begging the question.
.It has no particular application to the
subject at all.

The Attorney General: You have gone
hark to RKing John.

Mr. GEORGE: T 'had to do so heeiuse
the Premier did not know where to take
his starting point from, and T wishied to
show that the starting point was at Run-
nymede when the barons forced King
John to sign the Magna Charta.

Mr. Underwood: When are you eoming
to the Bill?

Mr. GEORGE: 'Now; the hon. gentle-
matn is too impetuous. The Premier tried
to draw some sort of analogy between the
referendumn in regard to Federation and
the present Bill. At that time there had
been Federation in the air for many years
and it was desirable that the whole of
the people who were going to embark
upon a tremendous change in the Con-
stitution should have a proper oppoti-

whty of expressing their opinion. Whether
they expressed it rightly or wrongly is
more than we can say tiow, because Fed-
cration is with us and we have to carry
it through, The Premier also spoke fre-
(1nently about the privileged classes. Who
are they in Western Australia? I do
not know, except lne~y are the people
whov probably hav 'e made money, ini WeVst-
emn Australia. If they are, surely they
4c, !ict get mov _farther privileges Mhan
oithers. 7. know this, though, that ffhey
have the privilege, as described by the
AWlirney General some timen hackc, of
li-ju bled.

rIlic Attorney Generail Thit is un-
gxen evns.

NMr. GEORGE: No, I would not be
un1generous. The Premier wag frank
when hie stated that one object lie
and his party have in view is the
naol i ti on of thle LegislatLive Con neil, and
thoM the Liheral part 'y were against it.
That is perfectly true, and it is a point
we cean thoroughIly uinderstand. We be-
hove that the Legislative Council acts as
a safeguard, and as a House of review
against hasty measures which this House
may pass, either in miistacen enthusiasm
or a mistaken dutty which hon. members
opp)osite consider they owe to their
masters the Trades Hall. Let me draw at -
tention to the curious situation which ex-
ists in the Federal Parliament to-day. We
have in the Lower House a small majority
of. Liberals but wve find that the Senate is-
composed practically of Labour partisans
who have taken up the position so
strongl *y of not mnerely casting out mea-
suires but the *y have gone so far as to
absoluitely attempt to interfere with the
privile', es and the rights of the House of
Representatives by refusing to do -work
for which titel arc paid until a certain
vote of ceusure, has been disposed of by
the Lower H-ouse. I amn simpl 'y instanc-
ing this to show that the argmtents of
the Premier cut both wra vs. The Legis-
lative Council of Wpen Australia are
carry, ing out what they consider to he
their duty. I ami not so ungenerous as
to say" that the members of the Senate
arc carrying out what they do not believe
to be their duty. It is however, one of the
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peculiair ironies of politics, which one
very seldom finds. Thle Premier when re-
ferrin2~ to tile Liberals might, just as wvell
have said flint tiley' had been guilty of
the damnable crime of punishing men
for having, political views. That is to say
that if the Liberals wvere in power and
they Ila(] the opportunity, they would
do all they could to smash uip those wvho
:,oted Labour. To my mind that is a
very uingenerous statement to make and
if. cannot be supported.

lit Ca rpe ocr T can support it with
urintal facts.

Mr. (fEORCE I shiall be glad if,
wvhen I hiave inished spen king, the lion.
gentleman wivill let us have those facts.
I can halrdlv credit that anyithing of the
sort has taken place. Whether it ho
Liberal or La9bour, any Government that
dotres to iinterlre with a mnan because
lie I a voted on one side or the other
is false to true libertyv and should Ito
shunned by all honest men. The Premier
a 154 r'ferrcd to n remark by the leader
of the Oppositlion with reecard to mob
rule, Itt I will refer to that a little
later ont. Thle object of this Bill is to
pile elctlion after election vpoii tile peo-
pie of the State. We are not to be
satisfied wit h having the opportunity of
Noting everyv third year for members of
this Assembly, and in connection with
the Federal elections, but wye must have
more. The proposals in this Bill in re-
gr(Ito referendum elections will interfere

considlerably with The time and means of
the livelihood of the people. It is pio-
posedl that if 15 per cent. of the electors
sign a petitlion to the Governor, or 10 per
cent. of' the members of either Houses
of Parhar-neijt (10 so, certain matters will
have to be submtitted to the people and
then t here is to hie an election. The
principle of representative Government
so far as T understand it, and I think I
understand it correctly, v is thant thle p-
liey, of eithet party% is placed before the
electors. Thue principles of the parties
are placed before the electors for their
decision. "Tle Premier said that it was
personality that frequently told at an
eleetion. T hope that personality' will al-
walys tell. IF it is personality that tells

it can only tell when thle electors have
some respect for thle candidate. It can
only he when they knowv his character as
a public manl, and perchance his char-
acter as a private mal, and it is then only
that they catl pinl their faith in him, and
when they rcturn him to Parliament they
are doing- what they consider to be inl
the best interests of the State, and en-
dorsing with confidence the policy of the
part -y to which lie belongs. As has been
pointed out, if thle leader of the Opposi-
tion has been, untrue to his piledg-es there
will be ail opportunity for the people to
deal with him at the next elections. What
.are we supposed to have in thle p~lace of
wvhat we have been accustomed to-? We are
supposed to have members selected by
some particular outside body not directly
responsible to the people, swayed by all
ma u1ner of thing's of which thle people
themselves know nothiing-. Wxe are to
htave people sent here as automatons to
register and carry out measures and en-
dorse views already made for them, and
wre are asked to say that if a certain
pereenta ie of the people outside dis-
agr.ee with a Rill which may be before
the House. the whole of the country
canl be turned into the turmiil of an
election, in order to learn whether this
particular law call be carried into force.
The sizrnatures of 15 per cent, will en-
sure a petition to the Governor and the
whole of the electoral machinery must
be put into force to get the electors to
vote upon ai Bill, in regard to which there
are no proper means of placing before
them a full understanding of that meca-
sure, and they' are to be asked to vote
upon it practically on party or prejudiced
linies. The Piein jer will say (flat we shall
haive 10 or 15 per cent. of the sig-natures
on the petition, which makes this request.
It will then be within the power of any
of the large centres of this State to get
up a petition on any subject, practically
without reference to the rest of the elec-
tors, and compel action to be taken on
the lines proposed in this Bill: It will be
possible to do in connection with these par-
ticular matters what we have seen done
in Perth dozens (if times during the past
20 years. We shall see tables at street
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corners and passers by will. he asked to
signi some petition or other, or perhaps
to 611 in claimrs for enrolment. This is
the way in which signatures are obtained
and invariably they are affixed to peti-
tions in this fashion without either
thought or care.

Mr. Uh~derwood : The Bill provides
against that.

MAr. GEORGE . I have been through
the Bill but I. have not seen any
provision in it against that kind
of thing. That will be one of the possi-
bilities of mob rule and that is the view
I take upon the matter. I have seen this
kind of ti ng at street corners frequently
and pserihaps hon. miembers oppoC-
site have participated in it. I have
seen people badgered to come along
and signi these petitions, people who
neither knew nor eared what they were
signing. The Premier spoke as if there
hadi been a recat call in the State for this
Bill. I do not know what has been the
position in die other electorates, but so
far as my electorate is concerned and so
far as the lBunbnry electorate is concerned,
and in that electorate I played a little
part at the last election, and I hiope to
do more in the next, nothing of this sort
wvas brought forward b 'y the people.
There was some reference made by Labour
eandidales to the initiative and referen-
dum i, but so far as I was able to gather
there was no strong plea put be-
f ore the people. It -was a fetish
only -which was alluded to in the
hope that the ignorant would fall
down and worship it. We have been told
that if there are two Bills dealing with
one matter, they can be submitted to the
people, who will have the opportunity of
deciding which of the two they will ac-
cept, or if they will have neither one nor
the other. If that is the conception of the
Governimenit of what the position of a
member of Parliament should be, the'y
are welcome to it, so far as I am con-
cerned, and I am sure also so far as anyv
self-resp-ecting member of this House is
concerned. If we are to come to this
Chamber and be automatons putting for-
ward views which have been manufactured
for i15, so far as T rm concerned I shiall not
submnit to it. If we are sent here by a

majority vote it is for us to justify the
confidence which has been reposed in us
and show to the people who return us that
we understand our duty and that we are
not afraid to carry it outt. But to do as
is proposed by the Bill, and let the people
decide for us, and to tell the people that
we are too cowardly to take lip the re-
sponsibility of the positions; to which we
aspired, is not a proaosal that should be
endorsed by any one. We shall have mea-
sures placed before v's and instead of
entering into a discussion on these mea-
sures anti bringin.- to bear the ivhole of
the experience we may have, and thresh-
ing them out with the single object in
view of the best interests of the people,
wve arc to go hark to those who have sent
uts here and sayv that we pre lincompetent
for our work. that we are too cowardly
to carry it oiut. that wve are afraid to face
thie music, and that therefore we go to
themn, our masters, and aszk them to arrive
at a decision. so that at the next election*
it will be possible for its to say that we
left the matter to them aind they rejected
it. and therefore they cannot blamne us.
Suich a conception of at member of Par-
liament is an insult to all the glorious
examples of public men the Par-
liamuents of I be British nation have
prod uced. W henever we have had
great men in the British and] the Aus-
tralian Parliaments they have always been
prepared to face their responsibilities,
and to niark out a course, This they will
always do, and if the people do not agree
with -what they have done they are pre-
pared to take the consequences. Then
again the hotn, member tetls uis that such
a referendum as this would give a better
idea of the peoples wants than a general
election. I beg to differ from him very
strongly, because I know, and the hon.
member knows, perfectly well that not
ten per cent. of the people who would
be likel to signi the petition, and prob-
ably not ten per cent. of the people whvo
would vote for it, would take the trouble
to read the Bill, to weigh its provisions.
and see what its ultimante aim was. What
would happen would he simply this: The
politicians front the different partics and
their outside friends -would he touring the
country far and wide and] giving their
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opinions and pleading for either one side
or the other according as their constitui-
tional infirmities would allow, and there
would be an attempt to get exactly the
same thing as occurs now in connection
with the election of members - there would
be the attempt to carry out the idea of
the party in connection with the Bill, and
above all, they would have the knowledge
that they wouldl be throwing upon the
people thle responsibility they themselves
were too cowardly to takfe. If this Bill
is to pass mid become law I would prefer
to see somtething stronger than this carried
out. There is no necessity for Parcia-
mnent at all, if the people want this Bill.
It would be far better if Ihe people of thle
State were to elect half a dozen men, who,
they felt, could earry on the business of
the State as managers until their conduct
proved that they were unable to do it.

Mr. M1onger called attention to the state
of the House; bells rung and a quorum.
f ormed.

MrT. GEORGE: I was saying that if
this Bill was carried it would he far
better to abolish Parliamnent altogether,
and let the people elect men in -whom
they could have confidence to carry on the
administration-eit her six. ten, or a dozen
men-and let them carry on in a mana-
gerial capaeity until they hid proved
themselves unfit to occupy the position.
I bare snietlinics. wondered how long the
people of a State like this, with a sparse
population of 300.000, inceluding only
about 90.000 men who are the real wage-
earners, can stand the enormous expendi-
tire whichl a Parliament like this entails,
But I consoled mlyself -with the idea thaqt
in a pioneer State like Wesqtern Australia
it is necessary that there Should be men
g1athered togethier as men are in this As-
senbly, relpresentntire of the different
portions of the State. well acquainted
with thec needs of each particular divi-
sion, and eniabled, by that intimate know-
l~dge, to put forward the requnirements
necessary for the progress of their re-
spective districts and the State generally.
But thlis Bill carries in itself so munch that
is revolutionary, and so much that is in

antagonism to all the traditions of the
British race, that I am astonished that it
has beeni possible to get a Minister of the
Crown to bring forward such. a proposal,
On referring to Some of the clauses I
Bund that no matter what Act has been
passed in days gone by, it is only neces-
sarfy for someCone to start an agitation
outside and work lip a referendum, and
any Act, even the very Constitution itself,
canl be cast into the melting pot and re-
formned exactly as thle ouitside public. 01.

those who g-ude them, think fit. The
Constitution of this State, like thle Con-
stitution of the Federal Parliament, n-as
iiot moulded by one mian, but represents
the ideas of a number of the big men that
Australia produced, and we are asked in
a measure of 1his sort to allow this Con-
stitutiiion. which regulates our daily living
and our relations of trade and commerce,
to be east- into the melting pot and miade
scrap metal if the leaders of a certain
party desire to do so. The Bill not only
says that that can be done, but it s5ays
that anything -Which may be desired by
any section of the people, fanatical as
they may be, if they canl manage to get
the requisite number of electors to Sign
the petition, can become lawticd Parlia-
ment thus wold. be entirely ignored.
In Committee I suppose we shall
fighlt some of these Clauses. I hope
that every clause i the Bill will be
fimu-ht tu the bitter end by the party
wxhich rallies round the leader of the Op-
position. In the face of the big majority
which thle Government have, we cannot
hope to influence them much, but wre ran
hope to let public opinion throughout the
State know, through the njewspapers and
other means, exactly what the present
party in power are arriving at, and then
We shall1 See what public opinion wvill
have to say on the subject. Of
couirse I throx miyself open to the
retort that public opinion has asked
for this Bill. I say that public opinion
has not asked for it and knows very
little about it. Beyond certain circles
connected with the party in power very
little is known or cared about this nea-
sure, and it is purely for purposes of
party domination, in order to continue
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the party Government of the present day,
that the Government have brought this
Bill forward under the parrot cry of de-
maocracy. The Premier spoke about two
kinds of democracy-trule democracy and
mock democracy. There can be only one
demiocracy-the Government of the people
by the people for the people, and that is
for all the people and not for any par-
ticular class. When the hon. gentleman
speaks as lie has done about a privileged
fewv in this State, does lie forget that they
also belong' to the people, that they also
have their rights, that they also have a
claim to the same fair play and justice
which any other party can claim?7 And
when the hion. gentleman, in what hie con-
siders the interests of true democracy,
rose to put forward a Bill like this with'
specious argumnts, he failed in his con-
ception both of the diginty of his posi-
tion and the immense responsibility placed
upon him.

Mr. THOMTAS (Bunbury) : I think
one might be pardoned for expressing
some regret that members of the Opposi-
tion ha~ve, not earrried the subject of this
debate to a hi-her level than we
have been permitted to listen. to
this evening. T have been almost
inclined to think that the member for
Miura 'y-Welli ugton (,%Jr. Oeorge) was
correct when hie said that in certain cir-
cumnstanees it would be desirahie to do
awa ,y with Parliamentary Government,
wheu we find that a great question, in-
volving- fundameni a alterations, i-al v-
ing such vast principles and fraught with
such possibilities for good or evil, a
question which has been taken up by
some of the world's greatest thinkers, is
treated in such a careless, slipshod
fashion as it has been treated this even-
iug by members of the Opposition. The
m1embaers of the Opposition may be tot-
aly opposed to this reform, hut surel 'y
it is a miatter worthy of their earniest conl-
sidera-tion. I do not care to say anything
unkind of the member for Northama, hut
hie reall 'y impressed me that lie was sim-
ply heating ihle wind when he was speak-
ing this evening. He gave mec the ira-
pression that though he had -read tile Bill,
lie had no knowledge whatever of the

fundamental principles which are sought
to be carried into effect.

Ron, J, Mitchell: rire away, but do
not attack the Attorney General onl any
account.

Mr. THAOMAS: I have no intention of
attacking the Attorney General; I desire
to compliment him on having made pro-
bably one of the finest speeches delivered
in this House. le proved that he had
given this question iprofound considera-
tion, ndlie touched on the real essence
of the matter before the House. I can
hardly say that hans been done by the
leader of the Opposition.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell : I do not know that
you listened.

Mr. THOMAS: I always listen to the
lion. member, although I do not profess to
have at eapacity that would enable me to
sit throughout his speeches. The hon.
member said that the present form of
Government was the best.

Hoii, J. Mitchiell: I do not mean just
this formn we have to-day.

MLr. THOMAS: The hon. memaber
means the samne formi of Government with
another party in power. I canl under-
stand the lhon, member believing that, but
I begr leave to differ from him. The ex-
isting form of Parliamentary Govern-
mnent in my opinion is fast outliving its
usefulness. I think the time is not far
distant wh%,en the people will tire of the
fierce party strife that is continually car-
ried on uinder the present system. flay
in and dlay out in this Chamber and in
every other le ' islative chamber in Aus-
tralia we hear nothing hut thle clash of
arms between party and party, thle bit-
terness, fierceness and jealousy of one
party aga1inst another. I cannot speak
ais an old Parliamentarian, but I miust
say, that during my short experiencee it
hia s been a very great disappointmilent to
mec. I find that instead of attacking these
questions an high and lofty grounds,
viewed onkly from the standpoint of the
bciiefit to Western Australia, the chief
point of view is the party advantage of
oue o'-er another.

-Mr. S. Stuhbs: You area pretty good,
iii it yourself.
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Mr. THOMAVS: I do not claim to be
one whit better than any other member
in that respect, but I do claim that the
spirit of conflict, this bitterness and strife
Of one with another on party lines, is much
to the detriment of any country, and the
time is not far distant when the people
will rise uip and say "Have done with
your petty, paltry, patty strife, and ulo
something that is for the benefit of West-
ern Australia. "

Hon. J. Mitchell: And they will smite
you.

Mr. THOMAS : If they smite me I
hope they will get a better man.

Hon. 5. Mitchell: I mean smite all of
l's.

Mfr. THOMNAS : Well, I hope if they
do, they %rill put better men in our
plaees. I am trying now if I possibly
can. to consider what is best for West-
ern Australia. I claim that the
initiative and referendum will have
the effect of modifying the bitter-
ness of party conflict. For this partic-
ular reason I feel sure that hon. mert-
bets wvill realise the futility of carrying
on the present methods when they knowv
that the people will have the power to say
to them, "Ccase your petty clamourin,
cease your paltry little personal disputes.
We, the people of Western Australia,
want to have a word in this matter, we
want to decide thle question on its mer-
ii s.

Hon. J. MI~itchell: We are the people.
Mr. THOMAS: The hion. member al-

ways did have an exalted opinion of him-
self, and in the speech hie delivered to-
night would have us understand he
knows better how to govern Western Alis-
tralia than Ihe people themselves know.
I differ. I have a very great respect for
myv hon. friend and I appreciate his tal-
ents. particularly his capacity for mak-
ing long addresses, his nebulous idea of
things in general, his prolixity. I ad-
mire all these things because in that res-
pect dlie hion. member for Northam is ab-
solutely, a master of the art, and anyma
who has achieved success in any walk
always has myv admiration.

Hon. J. MNitchell: You have not dis-
linguished yourself yet. But, cannot you
get somewhere near to the question 9

Mr. THOMAS: I think my remarks
up to the present have been leading up
to the measure.

M r. S. Stubbs: Personalities.
Mr. THOMAS: That is absolutely un-

just, I have not made one unkind remark
about any member in the Chamber. The
fundamental principle of the whole Bill
lies in the fact that we propose to hand
back to the people some of the power
that they have given to Parliament. I
am quite satisfied that the 50 members
who sit here, speaking for the majority,
are able and conscientious men, conscien-
tius probably all of them, but I claim
that they do not possess all the wisdom
of Western Anstralila, and that in this
Bill we have the very essence, the very
spirit of democracy itself. We promise
to hand back to the people some of the
power they have given to this Parlia-
men t.

Hon, J. Mtitcell: Why do not you -wait
until they ask for it9

Mr. THOMUAS :What Trson have we
to fear trusting the people themselves
to vote in their own interests? We say we
can trust them to send members to Par-
liament, but mnembers of Parliament do
not know the inmiost wishes of the peo-
ple, and miany' questions may arise that
have not been touched upon on the hust-
ings, anid consequiently tlze people will by
this measure have the power to approach
Parliament and insist upon these ques-
fbi's being submuitted to them. Let us
take for instance one of the most in-
iquiitouis mneasures that wvas ever placed
before Parliament : I toter to the
famous Redistribution of Seats Bill
in 19ll. Had the initiative and refer-
endum been in existence that mea-
sure would never have found it-
self on the statute-book of this
country. There cank be no question about
thiat. it was claimed by one of the
speakers that the MLiinisters woulid be mere
pujppets in the hands of a party.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Trades Hall.
Mr. THOMAS: I fail to see where

that argument applies at all. We have
had sonic innuendoes about the Trades
Hall. Labour domination, and Chinamen~
hrouznht before the Assembly to-night,
hut I fail to see what they have to do
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-with the matter. Ministers -would reign
here under tile initiative and referendum
the same as they reign here to-day, but
if there is any part of out policy the

people object to the people have it in
their power to take it in their own hands
to say they, will amend it to meet their
own wishes. They may agree wvith the
them ,tr on 99 points, and disagree with

thmon one, and surely* the people know
best what they -want for themselves. One
lion. mi-ember said it was wrong to take
power from another place. I claim that
there is only one rr-eat Wrong, and that
is to take power from the people.
The possibilities of Parliament may be
great, the possibilities for good or
evil may be great, but there is one
power that; does and should rule over
all Parliaments, and that is the sovereign
Will of thle people. There can be no
question but what, if this Bill were
passed throughi Parliament, the people
would take into their hands the right
to deal with- certain institutions. There
can hie no question but what the system
of Government in sonic very vital mat-
ters would be considerably altered from
what it is to-day. Whatever is said, in
my opinion the old adage that '"You
canl fool some people some of thle time,
but you cannot fool all the people -all the
tilme,'' will prove true in reg-ard to this
measure. ft only needs the advance of
political knoled,1ge for the people to un-
derstand more and more what their own
viewsa are and What their own position
entitles them to, to make them LIti-
mately demand that they shlould] have
thle right to speak on these great ques-
tions to suit themselves. In addi-
tion to doing away largely with the
spirit of party conflict, whi ch I deeply
regret-f believe the best efforts and
the best intelligence of members of
Parliament are lost in fighting one an-
other instead of fighting the battles of
the coutr 'y-in addition to destroying
that bitterness which exists to-day, I
believe that it will have a further ad-
vantage, and that is a p)ohitically edura-
tin" influce1C Onl the People, that Will he
vastly valuiable in itself. Power brings

withi it a Sense of responsibility, and
with a sense of responsibility people fit
themselves to fill their positions. When
they know that miany of these great
questions -will come before them, when
they themselves demiand that these
questions shall1 be submitted to them, the
probabilities are that they iill take the
trouble to make themselves f amiliar
with 1,1w rights and the wrongs, thle pros
and eons of the questions. and ultimately,
iiin.my opinion, Wvill give a verdict irres-
pect ive of -what party it may affect. To-
day' a n very often votes for a party
whether lie agrees with all its principles
or not, because hie is aware of thle fact
that if hie does not take thle party which
has most of thme principles of w~hich he
app)roves, lie inust take another party-.
lint tinder these circumstances hie can
vote Lot the party lie prefers, and if
there are any fundamtental faults in
their prog-ramme, tile people have the
right to aller theni. It should bring
about the purest systemi of Govern-
ment that is possible. It should bring
about a ighlly educated people, fullly
conversant with tile laws of the country,
well educated upon puhlic questions. I
have read that in Switzerland the people
mnarch up anid record their votes, at
times when a recferendum is being taken,
calmly and deliberately and without any
evidence of party strife whatever.

H~on. J1. Mitchell : flow many times
tins it been done within the last 29 years?

'Mr. 'rI1O2IAS :A stern parent mightA
lip thie father of a family of boys and
have a eat-o'-nine tails ready for use, and
the boys kniow lie possesses this instru-
inceit of torture and that if they' err they
wvill get a (good flogging. Time knowledgec
that the power to do this thiag- exists
Will rarely give rise to the need to earn'
it into effect.

I-on. J. Mitchell: How d oes that ap-
ply.

Mr. THOMAS: Beau'e I say' that the
fact that the people possess the power
to control legislation. will have such an
influence that the Legislature wilt be an
ins-trumlelit more in accordancee with the
wishies of thle people. I dlid not vote for
thec initiative and referendum because I
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wanted to see the power frequently availed
of by the people, but I wanted to give the
people the power to initiate certain leg-
islation at certain times and I think it
will prevent certain politicians from get-
ting off the straight and narrow path.

Mr. B3. J1. Stubbs : Do you think they
should have a vote on all great ques-
tions I

Mr. THOMAS : I honestly think
they should have.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : Without a time
limit, what about local option q

Mr. THOMAS : The other night I
said theyv should have a vote on local op-
tion andi no time limit. The Attorney
General, speaking en this Bill, quoted
a number of States in America where
they have introduced it in various
forms1 and in reading articles by emin-
ent wriicrs in a number of the leading;
American journals, I find it is continu-
ously asserted that the effect of this
m~asurC in America is that it has killed
the Tamnmany Hall system, where intro-
duced, and killed the American system
of graft, because when you have an op-
portuuitv' of appealing to the people as
a whiole they will generally stand up for
what is clean and pure. You may get a
systemn of graft among a few people
and hanve money enough to buy a
body of legislators, but you will never
hav-e money enough, or influence enough,
to corrupt the whole people, not while a
moderate amount of the spirit of democ-
racy reigns among them. If I were asked
what I would most desire from a political
standpoint. anid any one had the power
to make rue this one gift, I would say give
me the initiative and referendum in pre-
ference to any other plank of the Labour
pariws platform. Glive to Western Akus-
tralia in its freest operation that one en-
aetment, and I defy all the influence of
conservatism and the reactionaries and] the
tories of Western Australia for all time
to come. Give the people'the power un-
fettered to express their will and you can
have all your seats in Parliament, all your
pettyfogging little debates, all these
things: but give me the one power to ap-
peal to the hearts and intelligences of the
people themselves, and I have no fear

-whatever. I have implicit faith and trust
in the will of the people. We have the
example of that great man who at present
presides over the destinies of the United
States, President Woodrow Wilson, who
said thai for many years he had opposed
this proposal, but to-day he is satisfied it
is a measure that should commend itself to
the people in any democratic country.
What fairer thing can there be9 Who
sends us here? The people themselves.
If they are capable of judging who shall
come to Parliament surely they are cap-
able of judging of the very important
things that should be material to their
own welfare. We have had some absurd
statements to the effect that this would
lead to mob rule, to the domination of the
Trades Hall. If the Trades Hall could
dominate the initiative and referendum it
could dominate Parliament. because while
10 per cent, of the people could demand
a. referendum it requires a majority of
the people before a measure can be car-
ried into effect.

Mrr. B. J. Stubbs: If they could domi-
nate the initiative and referendum, they
could have carried the Federal referen-
dum.

Mr. THOMTAS: Of course, if the
Trades Hall could dominate this partieu-
lar question they could dominate Parlia-
ment for all time, There is one thing,
about Lte whole debate from the Opposi-
tion standpoint which I do rergret; that
is the many insults that have been thrown
at the intelligence of the people. 'Many
members have referred in anythingz bit
generous terms to the capacity of the
people to judge for themselves. The people
are our masters; they sent us here; and
T do not claim for members of Parliament
that they have so much more intelligence
than the average person. They are the
taxpayers, the people who are making
Western Australia, and they' have a right
to at anty rate express their view, to be the
last court of appeal in the matters that
are of vital importance to the welfare of
the countr 'y, I do not anticipate that this
measure will find itself on the statute-
book just now. I know that hion. mem-
bers are entrenched behind a barrier. I
know that we cannot storm the heights
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just at present. But I know this: that
time fights on our side. I know that as
the knowledge of this question progresses
and as the demand from the public be-
comes more insistent than it is ta-day,
neither your Parliaments, nor your
princes nor any other power the world has
known can resist beyond a certain time
the well sustained demands of the people.
The member for Mlurray-Wellington (Air,
George) said he opposed this measure but
believed in the old democratic principle
of government of the people by the peo-
pie for thle people. Fancy an lion.
member saying lie opposed the initiative
and referendum and believed in govern-
mnent of the people by the people for the
people! What is this measure but the
very embodiment of the phrase hie used'?
it is absolutely carrying into effect that
soundest of all democratic principles,
government by the method he mentioned.
I have not entered into this discussion be-
cause I believe I am going to produce any
effect or carry conviction to my friends
opposite, bitt merely ini the hope that pos-
sibly something will be said by seine bioa.
memnber, not necessarily by myself, which
will lead to more thought and considera-
tion of tis, question; that gradually its
immense possibilities,' the magnificent re-
sults it miay achieve, will become patent
to the people of Western Australia. I
siiieerely trust that this question will lie
taken uip. It is one of the proposals that
I hold as nearest to my heart. I aum ab-
solutely convinced of thec results that
would be derived from, it. I think if it
were carried out in Western Australia we
-would have probably the most democratic
people on the fact of the earth. We would
be able to carry legislation in Western
Australia wvhich would be not only the
glory of this country but an example to
the world; because I am satisfd we have
here the democratic spirit in its very
highest form of development, but are hami-
pered and retarded by certain constitu-
tional restrictions. If this one grand nica-
sure were carried, all those restrictions
and barriers would be swvept away and
democracy would be the power that would
govern Western Australia for all future
time.

l-Ion. H. B. LEFROY (Moore):. The
lion. member has informed the House
that members on this side have brought
the debate to a very low level. For my
part I can scarcely see that because hon.
members on this side object to principles
that are dear to lion. members on the
other side, therefore they should be
charged with having brought the debate
to a low level. Th le member for Bunbury
has doubtless endeavoured to raise the
level of the debate on this question, and
I can assure hon. members that it is not
my13 desire to in any way lower the height
to which the lion. member nas endear-
oured to take the debate. The lion, memi-
ber lies informed the House that we on
this side doubt the intelligence of the
electors. Ron. members on this side. I
an quite certain, consider there are miany
electors outside the House who have much
more intelligence and a wider knowledg'ffe
than those who represent them in the
House. We are speakin g for ourselves,
and niot for members oni the other side.
We know that it is bat few of the people
of Western Australia who will take upon
themselves the positions of members of
Parliament. The people of Western Aus-
tralia are all busy with their own affairs,
and we know that it is difficult to get
those who can give their time to the re-
presentation of people in Parliament, or
who will give that timne to consider in
detail all the questions before the coun-
try. But I will say that the people of
Western Australia are perhaps the most
politically active people in the wvorld. All
the people in the State are discussing
polities wherever we go. No matter -where
it is, political questions always create dis-
cussion, and, I. aii pleased to think, create
contentious discussion. We on. this side
do not wish for a moment to cast any
slur on the intelligence of the electors,
but we may he excused at any rate if
there are principles which we object to in
the Bill. The hon. member has informed
the Honse of the evils of party govern-
ment and of party conflict. 'W e are
living under a system of party governi-
meat. and, strange to Say! the greatest
intellects of the British race have not
been able up to the present to devise any
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better system of governmffent. It does not

appear to me that in a Bill stilk as this,
under provisions such as the Bill con-
tains, we are going to do away with the

evils and conflict of party government.
Not only will we be engaged in party
conflict lhere, but wve will also drawv the
people of the country continually into
this party conflict. As it is, unless some-
thing extraordinary happens, it is only
oiice in three years that the people of
the State are hrought into i his party
conflict. 'Jhe lion, member has told the
House that he would be prepared to go
to the country every week; for my part
I am quite satisfied to go to the country
once in three years, and country members
know the great physical effort entailed
in going through an election in this State.
I do not concern myself with the details
of the Bill. We have mniny Bills before
the House the principles of which we
are opposed to, but here is a Bill which
we. as representing a party, object to in
principle althoughi not in detitil. Hon.
members no doubt will say that the prin-
ciple of referendum has been already
applied in Australia. Well, the principle
of the referendum can be again applied
in Australia; but let Parliament apply it
,as necessity arises. To mnake it a pro-
vision such as this that the peop~le shall
be able to petition Par-liament at any time
to introduce certain measures, or that
when certain measures are passed the
people shall be able to petition Parliament
to have those niensures submitted to the
people is to my mind unneessary uinder
our Constitution. It appears to me there
is absolutely no necessity for a measure
such as this. The country has not asked
for it, and from my Point of view there
is no need for it at the present time,
although if there should be any need for
it in years to come, possibly when I have
shuffled off this mortal coil, and when
party government shall have altogether
outlived its usefulness, it is possible that
somnething- of this sort may be necesary
in order to carr 'y on the government. To
Compare a country like this, with our
small population and vast territory, with
a little place like Switzerland, is trying
to compare two cases which are not

analagous. The position there is en-
tirely different; the community is con-
tamned in a nutshell, -whilst hero in West-
ern Australia -we are ruling over one of
thie largecst countries in the world, and
we have a smiall and widely scattered
ppulad~tion. I think the people of the
country are qite prepared to leave the
matter of legislation in the hands of
those sent here to' represent themn. We
are sent here to represent the people on
certain lines of policy, If our conduct in
the House does not meet with the ap-
piroval of those who returned uis, they
can, every three years, put somehody else
in to represent them iii our places. For
my own part T think that is what the
people of this country desire should be
done. The people are not anxious that
this continual warfare of party polities
should he carried on in this House to the
extent it is carried on, but at the same
time there seems almost to be a necessity
for it and apparently it caninot be pre-
vented. Hon. members on this side of
the House arc twitted upon their opposi-
tion to the Bill, but we were returned
ais represent ing certain principles and
returned by a majority of those in our
electorates, and we are here to support
not our own views merely but those of
the people who returned us to this House,
Just as members on the other side are
here to support the views of those who
returned them. I do not think it is fair
and reasonable for anyone to con tend
that this side of the House are opposing
the Bill merely for obstructive reasons,
as we are opposing it on principle and on
principle alone, because wve consider, and
those whom we are representing consider,
that there is no need for a tneasure such
as this in Western Australia at the pre-
sent time. If it were put to the vote as
to whether the people required it or not,
I feel eonfident they would reject the
proposal. I am quite sure the principles
of this measure are inimical to the in-
terests of Western Australia at the pre-
sent time and unnecessary at this stage
of our political history.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T1. Walker. in reply): I must compli-
nient the hion. member who has just re-
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sumed his seat on the fairness of his
criticism. One could feel that what he
said was his honest conviction; it was
an expression of the thoughbts that hie has
matured, of the experience he has had in
political life. But that does not remove
the necessity for complaining of the tac-
tics adopted by the leader of the Oppo-
sition and the hon, member for Northam.
They have deliberately accused the La-
hour party of bringing in this measure
for the purpose of clap-trap, of exciting
the outside people, knowing that it would
not be passed. In other words the Gov-
ernmenit have been accused of dishonour-
able tactics,. unworthy and unmanly tac-
tics, iii bringing in this measure. The
insinuation has been that the measure is
not honest and that the purpose of the
Governient was niot honest in bringing
it in. The leader of the Opposition in-
sinuated more than once that this mea-
sure was only used in the form of a poli-
tical trick. He did nrot use that langui-
age, but no other sense was gatlierabic
from what he said. This meanure has
long been the desire of the Labour party
in this State. It is thle outcome of not
0110 conference. not one meeting of thle
Labour party, but of many. It has been
the result of many discussions onl thle
platform, discussions in the Press, at
public mueetings. and gatherings wherever
two or three of the reformers of modern
times could be g-ot together. It is not a
s5trange ideal sprung on the Chamber for
political purposes, and if it has niot been
introduced earlier it has been because
pressure of more immediately practical
aind necessary business has taken up tire
time of the H-ouse, but on every plat-
form at the last elections where a Labour
candidate spoke. there wias a distinct
pledge that the initiative and referendumn
would he part of the Government pr'o-
graunnc if Labour attained the ascend-
ancy, and this is nothing more or le ;s
than. a fulfilmnent of that pledge. It has
been debated in the Press, it has been
debated in every part of the State, it has~
been debated by1 everyone elected to this
Chamber on this side of the House. It
w'as one of thie principal features in the
pre-election speech of the present Pre-
mier, and I mysgelf have advocated it since

1 can scarcely say when-before I entered
this Parliament at all, and I am proud
to take a humble part to-night in furthber-
ing a measure of this vast importance.
What serious arguments have been used
against tire measujre? In a general rhe-
torical. statement it has been said that
this measure puts into the mnelting pot the
whole of representative government, and
that it destroys representative govern-
ment. Against that stands the criticism,
the comment upon the experiment as in-
troduced in Canada, the report of 1912-
13 relating. to the self-gcu'.erning Domnin-
ions prxepared in the Dominions Depart-
ment of the Colonial Office. There was
no charge of that nature ievelled against
this experiment ivhen it was introduced
into the Canadian province. Tile relport
on it is hero perpetuated by the British
Government itself. What justification
then for the fear of putting representa-
tive government in the mnelting pot when
there is no word of -%varning of that kind
from the Imperial Government itself,
The experiments that have been tried in
the States of America, not one, but
several, fairly demonstrate that it stxeng-
tliens and corrects representative govern-
mnent, brings it more to the sticking point,
puts it in tle with thle outside world,
in unison, in harmony with tire move-
ment of political thought and aspirations
of the people themselves. But, forsooth,
because wke are a gr~eater country in ar-ea
we must niot comp]are ourselves withi
Switzerland! Of course, comparing our-
selves in extenit wve are much bigger,
muchl broader in territory. We have in-
deed all enlormous area, but the area is
not the thinking part of tile State. The
acres of land, the rocks, the salt lakes,
the bu~sh, the forest, are riot the elements
that go to the constitution of government.
It is the people, and the thinker out back,
the prospector away beyond tire beaten
tracks of human commerce, the man in the
far North-Wfest who tends his flock or
drives his herd, has the same potency' for
thought, tile same capacity to reason, the
same stimulus to political aspiration as
tile nila right in the heart of this city,
as the men who have addressed this
Chamber to-night from the Opposition
benches. And we here in this State to-
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day are better off than the Swiss were
wheni tey first introduced the p.rincile(
of the initiative and referendum. We
should consider that their enormous
mountains, the difficulties of transit, lack
of facilities for communication one sec-
tion with another, one canton wvith an-
other made those living in almost close
proximity to one another, as far distant
as the people of Broome and Perth,
or the people of Esperanee and
Fremnantle, in this State. Though
our territory is wide, the means of
locomotion, the means of commonica-
tion, our excellent postal system and our
better system of telegraphy, and our still
more np-to-date telephonic communica-
lion, oue part with another, almost link
up the whole of thle Population of this
State in one, although in distance they
are scattered far and wide apart. So
that we have all the facilities for know-
ing the will of the people and receiving
communication as to their intents and
purposes, their aims political, within a
very brief time. \\e are what the Swiss
are in other respects, capable of think-
ing, capable of expressing our thoughts.
l4Nhat is the terrible crime we propose
to bring, about?9 The abolition of repre-
sentative government? Not in one iota.
All the representative and thinking capa-
city of every bon. member is to remain
the same as now. We are niot depriving
one single member of his privileges. We
are not depriving one single member of
his rights. We are not putting in fetters
the brains or hearts or relationships with
his fellows of any member of this House,
but what we are doing is to enable the
people directly to say what they wish us
to do. They do it in a dozen ways now.
They do it in the Farmers and Settlers'
Association, they, do it in the various
petitions lodged in this House, they do
it in the daily Press, in the leading
columns. in the letters written in the
other columns of our daily papers;- they
do it from thie platforms, they do it -from
every spot where there is vantage for
speechi or restingo place for political ad-
vocacy. We will not move, we -will pot
step .ahread until the voice gets So loud
outside that it causes uts to tremble. That
is thie position now. We wvant to come

into more friendly relationship with that
great body, of which, as I have already
said, we are only a part. We are not
severed fronm it, we are oiie part of it.
Therefore we want to establish that by
law. Here we have a spectacle in many
of the 'States where tile will of theC people
has been spoken loudly, where it has tor-
rential force, and] has swept out froma the
legislature the old representatives who
could not be moved, who were as marble
in their mobility, and brought in those to
replace them -whoi were formed of
flesh arid blood, and who could
be swayed and touched by the
moving forces that are beyond the walls
of this Chamber. Yet though we may have
had a clean sweep, almost, of those who re-
sisted the will of thie people, and others
have come here with the mandate to do the
people's will, yet there remains a section
of the Legislature which advises the peo-
ple and says "You shall not have what you
authorised your representatives to pro-
cure; you shall not obtain the laws that
were foreshadowed or endorsed nto
longer ago than twvo Years." Now the
people, in the person of their representa-
tives;- are being given the opportunity of
saying, we shall speak more directly to
you. If one branch of the Legislature will
not move responsive to the people's de-
mnds wve will speak ourselves, we trust
you;- we, the people, have faith in you,
but if you have not faith in us, if you will
not carry out our will we -want the means
of carrying it out ourselves, and then they
come to us as their representatives to do it
for them. The people initiate a
Bill and put their signatures to
it. It is sent to us by every
channel of Constitutional Government, it
is sent to the Governor, it is transmitted
to the Speaker of the Assembly, it is trans-
mitted to the President of the Legislative
Council, then it is submitted to this Cham-
ber to debate and to the other Chamber to
debate, to- adopt it, or reject it,
or to amend it. All the machin-
ery of representative Government
is placed at the disposal of those
who are acting or will act if we pass
this Bill into law. There are those who
will tell us that we must niot trust the
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people more, that we must build a wvall lie-
tween uts andl the people over which the
people must never encroach, and if they
desire to he heard and take part in legis-
lation we are to call them mnobs. I say
there is not oniesinigle argumenitiwhich has
been adduced. to-night that will support
a view in opposition to this proposal. The
fact is there is only one argument Which
has been used, and it is that the people
at large are only a mob and are not to be
trusted. I have no such idea of the peo-
ple. I believe that the people are a living
body called the nation, with hopes and
aims and amnbitions, -who know their wants
and] who know how to express their views,
and when they express them it will be our
duty to do as the Bill provides. The time
is now when the people are all-powerful
and have the right to rule, and when the
body of the p~eople speak as one family,
"'hen the good of one is the good of all,
and the guod of all, the blessing of each
And every one.

Question putt and a division taken with
the following resnit:

Ayes
Noes

.2S
15

Majority for .

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
M51r. Holman
Mr, Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr, Lander

13

AYES.
Mr. Levis.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McDowsUl
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbe
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Tbomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. WIlaon
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. Allen 11ir, Monger
Mr. Broun Mr. Moore
M r. Elliott Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. George 1M4r. S. Stubbs
Mr. Harper M r, F. Wilson
Mr. Lefroy Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Male 1Mr. Layman
Mr, Mitchell (Teller).

Mr. SPEAKER:- This Bill, being an
amendment of the Constitution, requires a

siatidory majority, That majority is evi-
denced by the division.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
B3ill passed through Committee without

debate.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
I do now report to the House.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .2S

Noes .. . .. 1.3

Majority for . .. 15.

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dalton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chessan
Mr. Collier
bfr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Oil]
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnoc
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis

Mr. Alien
Mr. Broun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. George
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell

Arts.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McDowall
M r. Siuliany
M r. Price
Atr. Scaddan
M~r. 1B. J". Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson,
Mr. Underwood

(Teller.)

Note.
Mr.
MIr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

:4

Mlonger
A. N. Please
S. Stubbs
F. Wlson01
Wisdom
Layman

(Teller) .

Question thus passed.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the ILegislative Council.

BILL-STAMEP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second ieadiny, Postponed.
Order of the Day for the resumption of

the debate, from the 28th November, on
the second reading read.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I protest.
The Attorney General stated that we
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would adjourn after passing the other
Bill, On that understanding we did not
debate it in Committee.

The P~REMIER: I understand such a
Statement was made, but without author-
ity. However, in the circumstances 'ye
will adjourn.

Order of the Day postponed.

BH"ouse adjourned at 11 p.m.

Wlednesday, 10th December, 1913.

Question : Electoral Rolls.........
Papers:. Powellised sleepers, contracts lot carriage
Billis: Boulder Lots, 513 and 1727, and Kalgoorliec

Lot M5, itevestracut, 3R......
Motney Lenders Act Amendment, 3A.
Factories Apt Ameandment, 21L., amendment.

six Mmnhs
Initiative and Referendum, In......
Beoads Closure (No. 2), In.. .....
Mlt Sale of Liquor, 1R........
Aricultural Bank Act Amendment, in.
Traffic Bill, Assembly's Mlessage
Opitum Smokinkg Prohibition, 2n.
Bills of Sale Act Amendment, 2Ra.
University Lands Bill, 2R1.. .....
Fremantle Improvement Bill, Corn.

The PRESIDE'NT took
3 p.m., and read prayers.
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the Chair at

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH asked the
Colonial Secretary (without notice)-: Is
the M1inister yet in a position to make
any stat ement with regeard. to the method
to be followed in connection with the pre-
paration of electoral rolls, in accordance
with his statement a few days ago?

The COLOIWIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : No.

PAPERS - POWELLISEP SLEEP-
ERS, CONTRACTS FOR CAR-
RIAGE.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (Mletropolitan)
moved-

That 1here be laid on. the Table of
Mke House all papers in connection, with
the c-ontracts or agreemnents entered into
betwceen the State Governnment and
Messrs. P. JicArdell and James Bell
&t (Jo for Mke carriage of powellised
sleepers, including all tenders received
for the same.

lie said: I bave tabled this motion fol-

]owng ponthe asesIreceived t
eartain questions ask-ed in this Chamber a
few dlays ago. Those answers atppear on
the mlinutes of the proceedings of the 4th
D~ecemb er. It appears, so far as I can
gather, that quite recently a contract or
an agreemnent, involving a huge Sum of
money, between £50,000 and £60,000, has
been let by the State Government for the
conveyance of powellised seleeers, and
teniders wvere not publicly advertised or
called for, but the mdthod followed seems
to have been simply that some officer of
the department went around to a few
shippi-ng firms and other people and
asked them to quote prices. One would
bare thought, in regard to a contract of
this mangnitude, which I understand would
take about three years to complete, and
involving such a large sum of money, the
Government would have advertised not
onl 'y in this State in as public a manner
a -s possible, but I should almost think
throughout the -whole of the Common-
wealth, so that everybody desirous of
tendering for that contract; should have an
opportunity of doing so. I am, in formed
that when this officer went around hie got
quotations fron. certain people and the
result was, apparently, that a person who,
so far as I can ascerlain. is quite n-
known in the shipping world, and has
never been heard of either ais a shipping
agent or the owner of steamships. or in
any way as connected with shipping" coin-
panics, has obtained this very large con-
tract, I urn further informed-I do not
know whether it is right or wron-that
on these tenders being asked for, four
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